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,December lSi;h 1850 
Isaac Newton Chairman elect and L. C. Porter PeterTrnmas 
Charles B. Donaldson Henry Fox J~e~ E. Brawnin~ and Joseph 
I. younglove Trustees, eleci; met at their'office 'in i;he Market 
House on tbB -16th day of nCoomber ,1850.' and VIllS duly qualified 
by Edriiund Pnyne' a Justice of t1-.a Peace for Warren county. whose 
Certifioate-is as follows 
State of ~entucky 
Warren ,county Set. 
This 'day Isaac Nemon. elected Chairman of too 
board of 'Trustees for t!-a ensuin[l; year L. C. Porter Peter 
TFnmas. charles B. Donaldson. Henry Fox. J!lJlles E. B'rowninp; 
and Joseph I. youn~love eleci;ed Trus~ees personally ap~ared 
before ma'Elibund payne a :Justice of i;he peace for said county and 
i;ook i;he oaths required by law to be i!aken before i;hey enter 
upon the duties of their off'ice. gi:vsn' under rrry hand this 16th 
day of December 1850. 
Upon moi;ion L. L. Cooke was appoini;ed Clerk?f this meei;ing 
Isaac NeWton Chairman called the board i;o order I'\i1ld therefore' 
tr.e board was duly organized ~,d upon moi;ion being made and 
seconded i. L. Cooke was appointed Clerk. he hn~ng'no opposition. 
, 
, After several ballotinga IVillinm o. Valentine ~ma deolared duly 
,eleoted Marshall and Oollector for the ensuing year. 
Upon ballot John Hm10rth wall duly eleoted AsssQsor for the eusuine; 
year of Taxable property 
2. , 
John B. ThJ1m upon motion vms appointed Attorney.for tha 
ensuing' year :; 
" 
Upon motion it was ordered t\1at the salary clerk 'shall be forty 
dOllars for the ensuing 12 months. 
record 
Ordered that tha clerk of this board purohasa a/pook for the use of' 
this .Board containing from five to, six quires of papero 
Ordered that tha assessor beallowsd twenty. five dollars for 
taking a list of the tsxnble property. 
On !!lOtion pf L. C. Porter it vms ordered that I. ',rlemonshould 
r~nt for the ensuing year the. hall for the best price r.e oan 
" , 
reserving too privalege 'of this boards holding their meetings 
Ordered that Isaao Newton be appointed to exohange ,the present 
stove 'for a larger one nnd ha is instruoted·to get n wood stove. 
On motion of L. C. Portal' it uns ordered that a patrole or town 
~a~oh be. appointed for one month eo~eneing from tllS 20th !net. 
Ordered that this meeting be now adjourned to meet agnin Friday' 
tha 20th iost. nt Ca."ldleUght. 
Test Isaao Newton Chaman 
L. L. Cooke Clk. 
Deer. 20th 1850 
A eall meeting of the Chairma."l nnd board of Trustees for the 
toun of Bowling; G~een Ky. met in their Hall in the upper story 





of the market house on the 20th Deer. 1850 present Isaac Newton 
Chairman Lemuel C. Porter Henry Fox James E. Browning; peter 
~homas &: Joseph I. younglove Trustees 
The board being ealled to o~der proceeded' to busine~s L. L. 
Cooke having 'been eleetetl,Clerk nt the previous meeting of this 
board presented his certificate of qualifi'cnt~ort winch' is as follow8 
Warren County Ky Set. 
This dayL, L. Cooke, personally nppeared ~<:fore me Edmund 
payne G justice of the peace for the County nforesaid and took 
tho oath required by IIlVI as clerk of tl)e board of Chair;r;tan and 
Trusteea 'for the town of Bouling Green Ky~ Given under my hand 
this 17th day of December 1850. 
Signed Ed!lid payne J. P. 
Vlillimn C~ Vnlentine Mar-shall eleot pre~ented his bond uii;h 
Willinm Allen and Thomas Allen as his seourities nhiohwas received 
nhere upon tl'.e 'Onth required by law was il-dministered to him by 
Edmund Payne ~ustice of the Peace ~rren cty Ky. 
Ordered thnt the rules that governed the fomer board be 
adopted by this board to govern them. 
Ordered thl1t the owners of lots lying on the streets or parts 
of streets that contracts have been naken by Jolm S. Lucas &: 
T. B. Gorin to grade ,and ,PIlW shall by the 1st day of June 1851D. 
Grade nlw side walks, and Put up ourbing no~ leas than four inches 
thick and ,of a suffioient depth to make it secure tho. full longth 
cf their lota. 
4. 
Ordered that Isano Newton and Henry Fox be appointed a committee 
to let too lov/est bidder the repairi'.lg of ,that portion, C!f Uain 
110rth Street, lying between tba Railroad and ,Jaokson street so 
ns the water will. drain off. 
Ordered ,that' William. C. Valentine.1l> I. R. Wilkinaon be apuointed 
n town watoh for one m?nth from this date. 
Ordered'that the board.now adjourn 
Attest Isaac Newton Clleraan 
L. L. Cooke elk. 
J1l!lUllr.r 20th 1851 
A regular meeting of the Chairman {" Truatees of the town of 
Bowling, Green If;( oonvened at their Hall o!,! Monday the' 20th day 
, - 'Of January ,la51~ Present Isaa~ Newton Chairman Henry Fox 
Peter Thomas Jam"a E. Browning and Joseph I,. Younglove Trustees 
, Th~ }:loard'being oalled to order proceeded to the following 
business 
Tho l:linutes of too, ·1;18t rnaeting was read end app,roved. 
On motion of ,JBl'les E. Broming it waa ordered that a 
Committ?,e of tm-ee be ilppointed to select n suitnble place to 
digor~ore for water. 
l'/hereupon IsrutC Newton Jas E. Browning and Joseph I. Young 
wns appointed saidoommittee with inB~ructionS,to report at the 
next regular meeting of this board. . :'. ' 
Or.~~red thnt this. board now adjourned 
attest 
L~ L. Coom Clk Isaao Newton Chemnn 
5. 
Fabr"J 17th lS5I 
A regular meeting of the Chaiman and Trustees of the tOVln 
, 
of Bowling Green RY oOnvened at ,their Hall on Monday Feby 
17th l8510present Isaac Hemon Chairman Joseph Io Younglove 
Henry Fox Jo.rnes E. Brownirig, and peter ToonaS Trustees 
The board' was 're~lnr caUedto ord9r 0 Ordered thai> t1>.a 
Committee who was appointed,'at tho lns" regular, meeting of 
this board tosalect some suitable plnee i>o dig or bore 
for watar be aHowed until the next regular of tins board to 
"\ 
",ake their report. 
, 
wm. c. Valentine Marshall pl~sented John N.Grider and requested 
• • ',' ,< ,. "I • 
the, boo.~d to have him sworn as hie deputy whereupon John H. Grider 
, . .. 
'was sworn by Edmund' paynenjustice of the pence for the county 
, , 
, , . 
of -Warren' to perform th!" duties of Deputy Harahall for the present 
. .' . 
Ordered tlUlt John Hees bo, and he is appointed waigh master. 
. . ~ 
Ordered the L. L. Cooko,be appointed to settle with John Hess, 
- - '. " 
hie account ,as weigh master and to aid C. B. Donaldson in aett1ing 
with John $~ ~cas a,s cOlle'ctor for this ooard for the past year. 
, .. ", f • ~ 
,ord~red thatthia board now adjourn 
attest 
L. L. Cooke Clk. Isaac Newilon Charman 
March 17,(;h'lS51 
A regulnr meeting of tile Chairman 6: 'Trustees of the town of 
Bowling Green KY convoned a.t their, Hall' on Mond!l.Y March 17th 1851. 
Pre Gent Isaac riewton ,Chairman' Peter Thomas ThJnry Fox Jrunes' 
E. Browning & C. B. Donaldson Trustees 
\ 
6. 
The board was oalled to order and proceeded to b?siness. 
Ordered that George B. Adams be nnd is t-,areby allowed the 
sum of Eight .Dollarsfor Services rend'1red the town during the 
year 1850 as Engineer in leveling the streets that has been 
improved 
Ordered tJiat those pe:sons owning property fronting on 
, 
Bridge Street between Washington and Shelby Streets pave their 
side walks by i:;he 1st day of' Augusi:;o 
Ordered that the account presented by Johri S. Incas for tha 
SUlll of $59.65· for. serVices ~ndered on the street!! of 1?he TOwn 
.J 
of Bowiing areen in the ye!).r 1850 be allol~ed and the afc; filed. 
Ordered -6hnjj the oonwdi:;teewho Was apPointe<i to select 'a' suitable 
pInee i:;o dig or bore' for water be' allo?l9d untill the neXt regular 
. " 
:, ,meeting o~ this boord to report. 
Ordered that this board now Bdjourn 
Attest 
!,6 I.e Cooke Cll:: Isaac Nowton Chormnn 
AprU 2lsl> 1851 
.. 
, A regularmeating' of the C.hairman and 'I'm'stees of the l>otm of Bowling 
Green KY.corivenad at l>OOir hall on ilfondaythe 2J;st April lS'51. 
present Isaac llewton chairman HenrJ FoX L. C. Porter Joseph I. 
YoungloVE and James E. Brovmin~ Trustees. The board bEdng called 
to order proceeded to business. Ordered that lIe P. Murrell be 
• . ~djis authorized to ?hnnge, hie contract for building a culvert on 
Green street so as l>o make. the culvert entirely out of stone 
-F-
instead of woad and stone as sel> forth in contract. 
Ordered that Isaac rrawtonbe appointed to contract wit.h Tobias 
Grider for 40 f~et of ground to be used as a street 
7 •. 
L. L. Cooke having boen .appointed at Ii formar meeting of this .' , 
board to ~ettle with JolmRess ~ Vlei&h maaterreported that he 
'mid ,perf~~dtha dutysBDignOdh1m and. that be reoeived of 
enid HElss24 $ ~l1icih was 'the ~ due up, to the 5th April 1851 
th~ '~ney ishareWith tendered. 
On motton )t, was ordered 'tl;!!.\; Chs.i~of. the board reoeive 
the mOney c!311eated by L. Lo Cooke ofJobn Hese as weigh master 
.(whlchwas dona) 
Ordered that the 11.1'0.01' v,m. c. Val!'lntine for aomcoa renderod l1ll 
".patr,ole from 20th Deo:s;,1850 to ,tho 2Ot", M8;roh 1851 Blllounting to 
.$35.75 ·pe.:~i1owed and paid 
. ." 0 ~ 
Ord~#aathnt' ~ bond b? e~eClJted by the Chairman for the sum of 
'; ,.'. ... ';" " _: ." '''' v ' . -.,' 
': qn~ ~n(h~, l).q~~arl! p,,:ylib,l:~ in ff yea~s to.be issued payable to 
- ; ','.- '_"':,-"<~;~ ..- _ ',,' r: '. ' 
T', a~ :Gorin.bring int .• from date into ,payable .annually which .'. 
~. ''',' . ,~..: ',"'-~~\-"':' .-- ,,' -" " .. -
.. ~,O?d' is, in:. parui.pay ~or 3:ork 'which be haa done on Main East Street. 
" ,.(Jrdered tLl:!.t this boardIll>w adjourn 
. , . "~ .. 
Att.ost 
Iaaac Newton Chermain 
1 ' 
t!ay19th 1851 
At a regcilar meeting of' the Chairman and board of Trustees for 
.:- the tovm of Bowling Gr"en llIet at their Hall on Monday 19th May 1851 
present .. "Isaac New!;on Chairman Henry Fox Peter Thomas C. B. 
Donaldson' James E. Browning and Jos~ la' Younglove Trustees af'ter 
't~, meeting "';"s' called to order the foll.owing orders were passed 
'Ordered that. 8$ be appropriated to purohase two engine llllllps 
i'or the' use of' the Fire 'Comp~ . 
8. ' 
John Howorth assessor presented his book containing !l. list of 
tr~ tsx~ble property for, 1851 whioh was reoeived. 
ordered that John Howorth be paid the sum of 25t\ for services 
rendered as assessor for tho present" year 
,On notion 'of Hw I. Fox it uas ordered,~::tt: tho i'ollcming rates 
should be levied and colleoted by toomarehnll for tbe, present 
year.. ' 
'First rnte stores each 500 
Second rnte stores eaoh 4 00 
Third rate stores each :;,00 . 
" 
Fir's;; rate cardaga ench 2 90 
. , _r ., _, _ . -,. . 
,'" - c.. • 
- '" ... ~. ",' - " 'Thlra 'rate, oamage enohl 00 '. ;'--
-, - -; ,- ,-
, E;,.oh 1'avern 10 00 
On eaeh 100$, 110rth of proporty ,25 " 
- , .. - . ' 
l!!!!Ch white ma,le 'over 21 years l' 50 
Ea,ch'free blk L'lale ,·21 years IpO 
-< ,-' '. - - - ". .. . 
Ol'C!ered'that this board be noW' adjourned 
attest 
'J... L. Coolm ,Clk. Isaao Ne1'1ton Charman 
June' .1Oth l851 
At 0. regular 'neoting of the Chairman und bonrd of Trustees for . ' ' 
the towno,!' Bowling Green KY convened at their hall June 10th 1851. 
Prosent l:sano IleVJton Chail'l!lWl JOB.' I. Younglove James E. Browning 
C. B. Donaldson Petar Thomas and L. C. Porter Trustaas. 
The board being called to o1'd·-r by the chair prooeededt\" transact 
9. 
the followin!!; business Tho Delinquent liet of Jom S. DloaEl 
as Marshall for the year 1850 was pl.'esentec1 for recaption which 
after n slie;ht alteration VIUS ""Geed & direoted thnt tho ~ said 
Luoas be allowed n credit- for some in setitlement. 
'Ordered i;hnt John B. Helm nnd James E. Browning be and they nre 
appointed to receive propositions for opening streets in the 
late enlargement of the tovlIl and report in vlriting to the 
, -
board from time to time all such p"opositions for their further 
action •. 
Ordered thnt the chnirmnn of this bonrd execute a bond payoili le to 
~'. '." 
T. B. Garin payoble in Five years int from date fOI" one hundred 
. . - . - - ~ - . , 
dollara which bond is in fact pay for vlork done' in Adoms Street 
" , . 
,'-,-: :.:rrit. ,to be paid <i=ally 
• • 1 • • 
It has beari ,'heretofore ordored by the Chairman and l:ioo.rd of Trustees 
'i'or.tlia town of Bouling Green. KY. thnt all tho 'OVl!l~~s of lots On 
Adrims Stre'et between Enst and stookton' Street and all the 
o1'lYlerG 01' lot!l on East Stre et batvmen Adams Streot and the 
R~hern'limits of the town and all the OV1l1ers of lots on Mnin 
,North'Streej; along Bridge Street between Madison Street and \later, 
street should e;t'ude their side walks preparatory to paVing them 
Ill,d put up _ curbing agreeable to tile Ordinances of the Town on 
~: be~ore ~he 1st day of June 1851. And several O\7ners of lota 
oneneh of said streots having failed to cooply with enid 
ordinance. It is therefore ordered by the unanimous consent of 
this board that each and overy owner of lots on each of enid 
now required to grade and curb' in fron~ of their 
1W'O'n"''''r." as aforesaid bofore the day of letting by the Wlrahall 
.10. 
ru; hereafter na."led and tbat the Marshall of eaid town sball 
ascertain tho nm:lbcrs and owners if kno\'1l'l of each lot or part 
of lot and only advertise the same for ten days and the same to 
. 
the loweSt bidder and the fllllount shall be assessed and ildl"liod 
as tax. on snid lots· and a bin is hereby retainod in enid lots 
o..YJ.d parts of lots to secure stid town for tIle payman~ thereof. 
To tlw lion. Chtirnan 8: llonrd of Trustees of the t01'l1l of Bowline; 
Groen KY. 
, 'rhe Bowling Green Rolief Fire Company would most rospeotfully V 
pray your Honorable body to exanpt not excluding fifty me;nbere 
so exempted shall comply ~trictly with the oonstitution by 
Ino:s &c of the Conpany) ]\"om the Town Poll Tax, -we would nlso 
bind ~urselves to furnish G. list of members in good standing 
Ilnd also when members .are fro~ the Company. 
Ordered tl1ut the Pr:lyr of tho,Bo';7~ing Groon Relief Fire Compn.YJ.Y 
be grnntedo 
'l)l:ell)'esppel;\ring no further business it was ordered that .this 
board be now adjourned. 
attest 
L. L. Cooke Clk· Isaao Jlamon Cherm~.n 
July-21st 1851 . 
A Regulat" lJ:eetin~ of tho Chairman Il: Board of Trustees for the 
I 
Town of Bowlin~ Green KYaet at their Hall July 21st 1851. Present 
Isaac ~Tewton Chnirman James Eo Browning pater Thm!lG.s and· 
c~ Portor Trustaea~ 
board being called to order by ·1;he Chairman proceeded to the 
~L"Wl.nv. business. 
11. 
ordered that John S; wcas ba allowed twenty five dollars 
'for' pulling down and resetting the e;ravo yard fence and grading 
~id~ \';,lllro fronting on Bridge Stra,at " 
, ' 
Orderedthri.t the' chainrian issue a bond payable :1;0 T. B. Gorin 
for o~e hundred dols payabl:"in 2 yaars int from date in part 
, pny'wQrk whioh he 'isllow doing On AdSma Street 
Ol"dered that John H. Gorin 'bo allowed 'and paid Thirty Dollars 
for servioes in filling pond botween tho property of H. C. 
l\teh1ion and ,Urs. Elizabeth Iiines, and Josiah Pillsbury is 
., "- -,;' ... -, 
, 'C~. 
Or~red that the' acoountof I\ln~ R .. Hines for setting curbing . \" 
Opposito ,Grave yard Mel lengl;hening culvert in Bridge streot 
-. ", " ".," - ._.~ '~." -"" ,,' -',' ",'- 1 -" 
\ ' 
be allowed end the "Chairman is ,direoted to issue the bonds of 
• ..._ • _,. .I. :.. - -, .,' 
the T6~d~e in one and 'two years iriteres1; from dat\" for the Gum 
.- .. -",. -.:. - - -.",-- - - '," 
of ninety dollars & thirt"l,r- seven cents • 
. -'-''' . 
ordered tl.'~1; Jom ;!l~ ,<lO~iii be ailowed pay fOt;paving 105 by 6 ' 
feet, a ,'inohes in front ,of' A. SlidthS property in ~ssellville 
'-,' -, .' , 
Street;ilt'the rate o±"'eix dOllar~ per Rod' nnd that the' bond of 
- -.~ ,.-..... - . - "," ~ . 
'l'ownb~:i-siiuod fol:' thE> same payable to saili! Gorin t'o be 
liquidated by his TaXes said bond to bear no interest, 
, 
. " 
L. 'L. pcioke having heretofore beene appointed t'o settle with 
;,~ '-,- ~ ~ ~ - . _. 
JOl'in :S.Lucus the former Mar shall/. 'pre~ented the settlement 
- - "C " ~. <' " • 
"hiol1 wne reoeived and eordered to be reoorded 1'1hioh is as 1'ollows 
,,-;, 
John S., Luaas 
, . 
To Cilairman &'j.'rusteea 'f. B~ 
'fo amt.TIlX Book for the, year: 1850· 
u " a Del!nquant List 
./ - '. - ,. 
G " " of'Haran Family . 
". u' " n ~lah ~.Cireull 
" Q " " Manageri:o ShoW . ' 
" " " n Exhib!tiollS' of pnint~ng;s 
n .. II ·n Mias Fogg; 
.' 
n .. it !.l'Ura of Joshua Martin 
Amt Card. over' 
To ·am:!; fine ,of John MoNaal 
.. n n " 'I .•. , O. Cook 
n n' u " T. ~.Grlder 
n n n n James M. Roberson 
" n "'Cash It C. T.D~ivan 
all' $450 
n n .n " S. A.Gossom by !Aka 600 
u II n " J. R. Undel"llood for E lijll. 500 
" n II " John E. younglove poll t!lX 
12. 

























n o Estate J. C. Hodge 1 first rate stoTI9 500 
Centz-ee Cr." $1831 87 
\ 
By amb. delinquent list returned 298 71 
" cash pd R~ Curd Treasurer 1360 96 
" amt. yourBfc. allowed 17th Mar 51 59 65 
!~ 1~per aent on $1360.96 102 00 
13. 
n .Amb. to bal1anae , 10 55$1831 81 
To Balsnae Trustees $1055 
Toore oppe"ring no further busiriass it was ordered( that 
this board be now ru'ljuurned 
attest 
t. L •• Cooke Cl&rk Isaac Newton Chea1'll1sn 
Bowling Green KY. August 18th 1851' 
.. 
, " A regular.mee~ing 6f'tne bo'arlf ofcliairitan ~d Trustees for 
the to:Vln of Bowling; Green Ky convened at their hall on Monday 
Au~st 18th 1851 Present Isaac Nem:on Chairman. Henry Fox. 
J=es E.Browning and L. C. Porter Trustees. 'rhe board 
".-'''' -




being .called to order u;d!ffed to business. 
ON.Bred thai:; J!ll':lEis Eo Br!,vming be; allowed and paid, ten dollars 
, the' .9mt of his account ~ndered for .ballnncf,}g on stove Ii: 
repairin~ sulpher ~mp &0. Bfc order to be filed. 
l.ir. Henry Sulser presented an aeaount. against the chairman 
" ' 
& trustees for the sum of one dollar and fifty cents for . . . . . . . 
'resetting curbing around the corner of his own lot ;vhicb was upon 
-' ~ ,. .' 
motion laid on the ~abla. 
Ordered that C. B. Donaldson be fined one dollar for failing 
to attend the meeting of· this board. 
, 
Ord?.red that the order passed at tl1e ,last 'meeting of this 
, ... ". 
-"----- -
board allowing Jolm H. Gorin thirty dot lars for f':i.llin~ 
the pond between the property of H. ·C. Atchiaon and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hines be and the srune is hereby recinded 
OrdE!red that John 1l~ 'Oorin be allow<3d Fifteen Dollnrs for 
services rendered in. filiing pond.in ~Aama Street between 
., c ,~ 
the .properly oi Mrs. 'nines and Mr'. Atchison. 
. \ . 
Ordered that Ten Dollars be allowed H. C. Atchison and Five 
, 
Dollars be allowed'Josiah Pillsbury for moneY,whioh they 
hava expended in having the pond in 'Adllms Stre",t .filled 
and the Chairman is direoted to, execute' bonds payable to ' 
each o1'too", one one ya'nraf'ter date without interest aml 
payable in their: tax.es which mny be due af'ter the year 1851. 
Order~d, ~hat S. H. lI'furrill and Eo ,T. Roberts be ,and they 
-areappoint~d 'Il pat role for thiS tovm and tlieY be allowed 
• ~ 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ • , " 
15 cents per hour fbr eaoh hour that they'may be employed 
in the ptJrfomanc~ of their. duty and they are required to 
rende'r their aocounts to this board for said servi"cea nt . , 
eaohregular mont'hlY meeting of this board. But when evEif' 
. . ~ - . ~ -. -
". , 
this 1?~ard sha~l 'oonE>lud~ ,to dispense with their aervioea 
they. a hall do so by notifying themoi' the eame. 
On Motion of L.C. porter itwaa ordered that this Board 
purchase i'rOll1 Ph. ,owens Jr. 35 feet of ground fronting 
on Russellville on Bridge street through said OwenS. 
10-1> 'lying next: and adjoining the ground oi' Robert Rhoades 
and, Benj. Grider and that they pay the said O\-mns 8$ per 
foot1'or each i'oot, fronting o~ Russellville or Bridge Street 
and the Chaiman is directed to issue the Bonds of the tavn, . , , 








" : ' " . 
15 
data for aqual nlllounts"payable to said O1'Tanswhan. aver 
119 shall execut.e a deed or bond for' a Q.eed to said trustees 
for said ground. 
The marshall having been directed by a former meeting of 
this board to adven:isa and latta tlm lowest bidder the 
, ,-" ' 'I" '.' . 
grading of side. walkS and curbing in front of aU lots 
on ,Bridge Street thnj; tile ovmars have failed to put 
undal' contract didadvarti{le 8: let. to the lowest b~dder 
and:·1fu K. Hines bao:;.,..,., the contrentor and entered irito . . . - , . . - . 
the following cont;r;aot. to vlit 
I have this d!iY undertook for -the chairnlln& trustees 
cf' tlW tovm 01' Bowling Groan to curb the lots No 192· & 199 
• ' • , " 0 , ' ~ " 
on BridgoStfoet olaimed by underwood &: others for .whi;ch 
tr.ay are to pay l!!<'ltwenty two c?nt.s, per foot to bo paid 
who!" the m:oney C~"l leglllly- be I!ll2de out 01' t1'>.13 prpp'orty 
holders the curbing is to be· not loss, than 4 in •. thick 
. " ,'.-.' - . . . ' 
and: of'. 11 :ruf'f'iclentdepth to be a Workman like job and 
. ~o'be ,<??mpleted by. tl~e ~2th d~y o~ . July 1851. I have 
also undertOOk to eurb the 101m UO. 47 gl48 N. T. ons~e 
.;~~. ~ -, < • - - • - i 
street ~o be dona ,In thesnme manner llnd at any time John 
So Illcas says that it must be done shid lots owned by I. 
, 
, fl. '\'12rre~ Heirs to be paid in the some manller nt 12! 
ce.nts per £001:; 
July 2nd.la51 Signed \',In. R. Hines 






"",>")",'; ,. • . ~ - -.. ~ 
16. 
Sept. 15th 1851 
A regular meeting of the Chairman & Trustees of the town 
of' Bowling Green cop.vened ,at their ha:n on Monday Sept. 
15th 1851 present Is~!lO Newton Chairman; L. Co Porter~ 
Henry Fox &: "'runes .Eo BrQWning Trustees. 
The board being calle.a, to order 
W. C. V'lClenhine M,,:rsllall of the town of Bowling Green· ICy 
informed the board that Mr. John Grider who has heretofore 
been ·received as Deputy Marshall eould not net as such 
any longer and requested .that Mr~ C, .11.. Everheart be 
received and sworn as Deputy 1iara~h~ 
On motion Hr, C. A. Everheart was received and \'las duly 
qUal~fi~d as Deputy Marshall in ,the presence of the board 
by S •. 1\., Murre 11 Esq. , . , 
Ordered lina;; Isaac Newton be allowed and .paid the sum of 
five dollars and seventy centlt it being the amount of his -- . .,. -... - - . -- . . ;. . ' - . 
account and, filed, Wood Record Book, ;postage II: e. 
Ordered that $tubbins & Philips be aIlowed and paid the 
sum of:eight dollars & fifty cents the 3lllount of their' 
aacount rendered il: filed for oiling hose for'fir,!, aompany • 
. Ordered. thatT. B. Gorin be allowed the sum of' eie;hteen 
dollars &,eighty one cents the amount of his account 
rendered and the Chairma:t of this board is directed to 
issues bond for the 'amount payable in ~ighteen months 
lifter. date beari."lg interest from date~ 
., 
,,-, 
- "": - -. -
17. 
Ordered that Isaac F)61'1ton be appointed to en<r<lire the 
probQble cost of' grading the street lately purchased 
of' Tobias S. Grider .I: report to tlrl.s bonrd'. 
Ordsred that IS,alla Newton and Henry I.' Fox be and they 
are appointed a oommittee to enquire into and report 
the probable costoi' grading Ad!l!llG streee from the end 
of the present work to the' hill across the fenoe /I: report 
to this board. 
Ordered that Peter Thomae &; C. B'. Donaldson be !'ined one 
dollar each for non attendance at this meeting. 
Attest 
L.L.Cooke Clerk 
A call meeting of' t1'> ... Chairman .. Trustees of' the Town C?f 
Bowling Green convened at 't~eir hall V;adnesday sept. 24tl1, 
'1851. Present Isaac Nemon Chairman" C. B. Donaldson, 
" 
JIlEeS E~ Bromdng I!i peter Thomas Trustees. The board 
~ving been called 'to order prooeeded to transaot the 
i'oilowing business. 
Ordered that l'lilliam O',;eno be and he ia hereby ordered and 
required by the unani!llOus vote or tlrl.s bo"rd, to put under 
contract ,nndthe nork coni_'1lSneed by the 1st of October next 
. . 
the putting up of' ?nrbing and Grading side walk the full 
len~h of' his lot 'or property on Green Street and should 
he fail to do so the Wlrshall iG directed to advertise the 
same ten dnys and let to the lowest bidder eaid tvork. 
Ordered that A. G. Hobsen be required to move his fence 












• ; l' 
r/' , ' 
,.'. 
ur '. " :,0..' • 
18. 
next and t!~ Marshall is direoted to give ~ G. Hobsen u 
oopy of the above order. 
L. L. Coolro' Clerk rsaao Hem on, Can:i.mnn 
October 20th 1851 
A regular mlgeting of the board of' ,Chairman nnd Trustees 
for the to\ffi of BowUng Green met 'at their Hall On,li!ondnr 
Octo,20th 1851 Present Isaac !remon Chairmnn. James E. 
Browning. Renr'j Fox & pater Thomas Trustees. 
The ,board having b~en cai1ed to or4er proceeded to the 
f'o110aing business. 
, -' -
Ordered -that the Chairman 8: clerk of' this board be direoted 
to issue tho Bonds', of this tOl'ln payable to T. Bo Gorin for 
the work which said Gorin 00::: done on East ,street according 
to hia contrant 
~. Robert Davis presented' a certificate of John T. Lucas 
for ?lork dono in North street and askod 'nn allownnco to be 
mad" for srune upon tho same torms paid others for \'Jork 
done and order:>d by this board • 
en motion made by E.' r. Fox the application of' Robert 
, . ' -
Da'iTns was laid over ,unbi1 the next Meeting of' this board 
OrdoI'fld that jOh.!1 S. Luoas mlilro a finish at the lower 
Corner of' the street· where ,his oonhract meets the 
Turnpike' road and that he be allowed the !lome pay that 
" 
he is to _ ~t for the rest of the oontrnct. 
Ordered that ~~rrill & Lueas be allo~7ed the sum of ninet een 
dollars end five cents the omt. of their afc': for patroling , 
, , 
tho town during the months of August, Sept. & October. 
1,\'" 
.:( . 
. ~ ',. 
I 
1-
·t' . , 
















O1'dered that H. I. Fox be and hais appointed fl patrole 
, for too tovm and 'sAid Fox is authorized to employ s-"10h 
ailsis'tan-ts ashe may se1ectand he is required to report 
to this board tr.e numbor of hours he l!Iiay have served eaoh 
month. .. 
ordered that, I~aao newhon and II •. I. Fox be appointed· a 
oOmmittee to,~!ltp1oy a competent person to run off the 
b~ndarY lines of' the town where the, late 1awenlargaEi 
,tho town and where ever it is necessary have corner shoneEl 
Ordered that Jnmes E. Br01llning be apPoin'ued it committiee 
to make Q' cOl~tract with Miss Mary Ko Jones to" .have the 
Presbyterian Cl1u~oh bell rang ev~ry night at9 o'clock 
. . ~ ... ,", . ' -
." for one yaar·pr~vided the price' ,does- not ao¢aed $15. 
, . Orde red that 'theOt~a:trnmn 8: clerk. of this board be 
directed to "isSue the bonds of tha town pay:lbla to 
'J~lm ·S. Luca~' tor five hundred dollars .pay.able agreeable 
" ,~ .. 
. to his contract which. bonus are in part pay for VlOI'k 
,. '. .' - - ,. ~ - " 
whiCh said Lucas 1"8 now doing on Bridge -Street. 
,~ r· 
L. 4' Gooke Clerk 
!Iov.8th 1851 
A cali meetingo£ 1:he bom-d of Chairman to: trustees 1'or the 
town:o:t: Dowling GI'een !fi. 'convened' at their Hill1 on Saturday 
the -8th day of 'oatoher 18510 Present Isase Newton Chairmen 
L.C. PorteI'. Peter Thomas, is Joseph r. Younglove Trustees. . ' -














Ordered ~hat the Marshall advertise not less than ten days: 
I~"l,! 
lots No. ~ Ip..!lg on Bridge Street opposite the Grave 
·yard olai,ned as the property of Bucks Hairs by Jos. R. 
Underwood as 'Agont and 'is ulsoolaimec;'l by ·rl ... L. UndertJOod. 
Garn,e~ & Hall us their propertynnd solI' so muoh of enell 
lot; as will be suffio.ient to pay$SO & 02 cents togat;har 
v4th the cost of advertising&: I!0lling sa'l1e it being t;lle 
amount expended by th'is board for having curbing put up 
in front; ofeaah of said 10~s and for grading side wulk 
1nfront ofeaoh lot. 
'Or~oredthat <1~ ir •. Mo(loofr.'lin be signed to hu~ curbing 
set up in front ofMs property 'on Greeti 8t;oet by the 
ia~~ mall and .as ~ailuro to d~ so the Marshall is directed 
to advertise .thesalnEi not lessthnnten days 'undlet to 
the. lowest biddor the work if.let by 'the Marshall shall 
"---._,. ~~..,.,' " 
be commenced i;unadilltely after. tho J.ettirll!;. 
Ordered thab Root. D. Ogden be. notified to move his fence 
, street·,on or before the 
'1st day of Dec.embor 1851 and the ·Marsh$.11 is directed to 
-',,, .-' .'-, -.. . 
give said Ogdan·a =py Of. tMs order. 
Ordered that the taxes assessed s.gainst Hasbrook for the 
present yoar be ~d the sama is hereby remitted it appell!" ing 
to +.he "e.tisfaction of this board that it l'Jll.S improperly 
listed 
On motion the board adjourned 
Attest 
L. L. Cooke Isaao Newton Chairmen 
21. 
November 19th 1851 
A call meetinF, of the Board of Chairman &: Trustees of 
the town 01' Bowling Green Ky convened at their ha.11 on 
Vrednesday the 19th inst. present Idaac Hewton Chairman, 
B.nd Joseph I. Younglove, Henry 1. Fox and Charles B. 
Donaldson and peter Thomas Trustees and L. C. Porter 
Trustees 
The meeting beinrs oalled to ord':.r by the chairr'lan i"t; was 
ordered 
O,·dered that the account of John R. IYilkerGon amounting 
to elevsn dollars nnd ten cen+;s for services rendered as 
town watch be alloy/cd and paid and the afc. filed. 
Ordered that Geo. B. Adams be allowed and paid the sun 
of ten dollars for services rendered as enEineer in 1'ixing 
grade the lenr;th of four sque.res on Bridp;e Street. 
Ordered that T. B. Gorin be nllowed the sum of ten doll",. s 
for services rendered in leveling and fixinG r;rade on 
divers streets in town of Bowling Green. 
Ordered that the account of Robert Atkinson &: Donaldson 
onountinr; to tVJenty eight dollars &: fifty cents be 
e.l1owed and pe.id it beinp; for services rendered in repe.ir ing 
pumps. 
Ordered Ghat Rohere Davis allowed the SUnt of ten dollars 
for Vlork done in front of A. A. Heardme.ns 10'; and the 
chairman or clerk of this board iii di.rected to issue 
e. ~own bond for the S8.r.le to bear nO interest to be 
liquidated by te.xes. 
22. 
Ordered that JRmes K. McGoodwin be allowed six dollars 
per rod for work done in front of ri .. shin~ton Hall/ 
corner to paid in his taxes without illt and the chairman 
& clerk is directed to issue a bond for 89me when the 
llJIlount i8 asce.rtained. 
Ordered that I8ae.c Newton and Joseph I. Younglove be 
appointed a cOlmnittee to confer with Jas. T. ])onaldson 
and ascertain the a!l1ount that he would ,-ake for his 
spring on the Washington ·Hall Lot and report to thi8 
board ".nd to contract with David Stephens for bearing 
for waber in the 11ashington Street. 
Ordered that the connni ttee who was appointed to super-
intend the work on Brid~e street be directed to get John 
S. Lucas to finish the Vlork in Brid"e Street as faJ:) as 
is noW kirbed. 
Ordored that Bennet Burnam pave in front of the alley 
between the Morehead House and his property noW occupied 
by riln. C. payne 
aJ].d in failure to do so the }'lar8:1f,ll is directed to adver-
tiee ten days Dnd let to the lowest bidder the said pavine;. 
Ordered t hat the Ol'mer of the property from George LshmoJls 
to John 11. Briggs shop be notified to put dOYln new pave-
ment8 or repair the old ones in 1'ront of their respective 
property it is also ordered tnat the owner of tho Green~ 
River Ho·bel property be noti1'iod to repair the pavement 
in front of said property 
Ordered that the clerk of this board settle with T. B. 
Gorin for work done on Main ],orth and Streets as per 
contract thswork havin~ been accd. 
23. 
December 5th 1851 
A call meeting of the board of Chairman and Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green Convened at their hall Friday 
December 5th 1851. Present Isaac Newton Chairman, 
T. C. Porter, peter Thomas, Henry Fox, James E. Brovming, 
C. B. Donaldson and Joseph I. Ypunglove Trustees. 
Ordered that Johil Howorth be and he is ,hereby appointed 
'clerk of the Election to be held tomorrow for the election 
of a chairman and six trustees and 'bhat Peter ThOloas & C. 
B. Donaldson be and t!ley are hereby appointed judges of 
said election'. 
Ordered that L. L. Cooke be paid the sum of,forty dollars 
tho of his so.llary a8 clerk of this board for the past Y" C,r, 
Ordered that L. L. Cooke be and he is hereby appointed a 
committee to settle with 1'im. C. Valentine as Marshall and 
also to settle "lith John Hess as weigh master and report 
,said settlements to this board'. 
Ord'ered tnat H. P. Hurrell be and he is hereby allowed the 
sum of one hundred dollars for building the culVert in 
Green Street and that he be paid for S2P..6 as specified 
in his contract and the ch"irman of this board is hereby 
directed to cause the bonds of this town to be issued 
to said llurrell for paving '& grading lO~ rods and building 
culvert payable as per contract with said Murrell. 
Ordered that <Tohn S. Luc,,"s be and he is allowed one Hundred 
dollars for the culverb on Bridge Street as built and that 
he be allowed untill the first day of _~gust next to 
comple'oe the work on said street agreeable to his contracl< 
"'(.f 
24. ' 
and it is further ordered that the chairman of this 
board cause a bond to be issued payable in nine months 
bearing interest from date in payment for building , 
suid culvert On Bridge Street. 
Ordered that the account of \'ful. K. m.nes of nine'~y 
seven dollars and minety cents for setting 444~ feet 
of curb.ing in front of lots 192 & 199 and the chairman 
of this board is directed to issue the bond of bhis toym 
payable in nine months with interest 1'1'00 date for same. 
Ordered that John S. Lucas be allowed the sun of fifty 
dollars the 9..'1lt of his account rendered for gradi.ng the 
side walks &c. of the grave yard lots and lots ,No. 192 & 
199 and the chairln!1.n is directed to issue the bonds of 
• 
the town payable in nine r.nnths bearing interest from 
date for saTtle. 
Ordered th!1.t James M. Henry and James ).1. Donaldson be 
!1.llowed seven dollars and twenty five cents each for 
money expended by tilCm in purchasing ground for street 
said sums to be paid in liquidating their taxes without 
int in said sums. 
The COffi.'1littee appointed at a former meeting of this board 
to confer with Jas. T. Donaildson for the purpose of ascer-
taining'1"lhat he would take for the spring &c. in the Ilas11_ 
ington Hall corner presented the following proposition from 
said Donaldson which was on motion lain on the table 
BOWling Green Novr. 29th 1851 
To the Chairm!1.n & Trustees 
of the Torm of Bowling Green Ky Gentlemen 
25. 
I propose to sell you for"'·the use of thet01lln our 
well and ground from the side walk back to the brick 
VIall for an alley to ehe Vlell as described to several 
of your body for the SUm of one thousand dollars 
Very Respectfully 
Your obj;r. svt. &c 
Signed I. T. Donaldson 
Ordered that John S. Lucas be allowed the SUT!! of twenty 
collp.,rs and sixty two cents the amount of his acoount 
rendered "wi ordered to be filed. 
Ordered that Isaac Newton .be allowed Twenty Dollars 
for services rendered in Superintending the works in 
the streets &c. 
Ordered thai; Henry Fox be allowed the SUm of ten dollars 
and ninety cents in full o·f his account rendered for 
services rendered in superintending the works in the 
streets &c.and for patroling the town. 
Ordered that L. L. Cooke settle with John S. Lucas 
and receive balance due this board from said Lucas· as 
Marshall and t;1el'. give said Lucas a quarters to his 
bonds. 
Ordered that this board now adjourn 
Attest 
L. L. COOke Clerk Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 15th-1851 
At a regular tleeting of the Chairman and trustees of the 
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evening Decr. 15th 1851 Isaac newton chairman and 
Hezekiah p. Murrell, John H. Grider, Charles B. Donaldson 
Peter Thom",s, Henry J. Fox and James E. Browning were 
present and presented' the follo>7ing certifica\oe of Hon. 
A. Vi. Graha,'1l Judge of the Warren Circuit Court viz: 
Kentu cky Warren County Set. 
This day IsaGc Newton chairman and Hezekiah p. )'urrell 
, 
John H. Grider, Charles B. Donaldson, pet~r Thomas, Henry 
Fox, James E. BroYlning personally appeared before ne the 
Judge of the Warren Circuit Court "nd nr.de oath several' .. y 
that they will be true and faithful to the Commonwealth 
of KentuckcJ ~nd support the Constitution thereof and that 
they will as chairman and trustees of the town of Bowlin>: g 
Green, Kentucky faithfully and impartially dischar'!,;e the 
duties of ti:eir respective offices according to the 
best of their skill and abilitJ. 
Given under my hund this 15th day of December 1851. 
Asher If. Graham 
Which certificate is filed. 
Whereupon lone Boo.rd was called to order by the 
Cho.irman and the followine; ordinance p",ssed<;l 
Be it ordained by the chairman and trustees of the 
tovm or Bowling Green. That whenever the :JD.rshall, clerk, 
attorney or a person apDointed b,r the board she.ll fail 
to per£orm the duties of their several offices-to tp~ 
satisfection of' this board and in accordance Ylith the 
laws and ordine.nees of this town, it shall he discutioner y 
.... lith the honrd to remove hi."'i from office a:ld to appoint 
another in his ple-ce. 
27. 
On motion it was ordered. That for the collection of the revenue 
a commission of six per cent. 
The board then proceeded to the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. 
oJ 0:; i ah 
Upon the first ballot for clerk of the board .To!!ld. Pillsbury 
Vias declared unanimously elected to fill that 0 ffice. 
Upon the second ballot for Tovm Marshall C. A. Eubank Vias declaree 
duly elected. 
George Rogers was duly elected to the office of attorney for 
the tovn. 
C. H. Hodge was declared duly elected to the office of To~m Assessor. 
Ordered that H. J. Fox and C. A. Eubank be. appointed to patrol 
the toom and that they serve and that it shall be their duty to 
report to this board at each regular meeting. 
Ordered that it shall be the duty of the marshall to attend and 
keep order at all of the regular meetings of the board. 
Ordered t;hat the board do now adjourn.-
Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 19th 1851 
At a called meeting of the chairman and trustees of Bowling Green held 
at their ,office on Friday evening the 19th of December 1851. Present 
Isaac Newton Chairman, and H. P. Murrell, Peter Thomas, Henry J. Fox a! 
John H~ Grider, trustees. 
The minutes of the Inst three meetings Vlere read and approved. 
Josi a\" 
~ Pillsbury who was elected clerk of this board at the la.st 
meeting appeared and produced the certificate of Hon. A. ~r. Graham 
that iie had 'before him taken the as set forth below to. wit: 
28. 
entucky Warren Gount, sct. 
olosiah . 
This day J:llIDi1j Pillsbury made oath before me that he' will i'aith-
u1ly and truly discharge all the duties of Clerk of the board of 
hairman and trustees for the town of Bowling Green according to the 
est of his s~ll and ability. 
Decr. 19th 1851 
Ash&r ~f. Graham 
Judge of V.arren Cir-ct ct. 
hich certificate is filed. 
Charles A., Eubank who was eiected marshall of the tovm of Bowling 
reen at the last meeting appeo.red o.nd offered his bond with Jos. 
~ounglove and P. Hines as sentries in the penalty of three thousand 
ollars conditioned for the faithful discharge of his official duties 
s marshall and collector which wns approved, and ordered to be 
Ded. He also produced the following certificate of his qualification: 
wit: 
Kentucky, \Varren County J Set. 
This day Charles A. E1Itarhart made oath before me that he will 
~ithfully and impartially discharge the duties of Marshall for the 
)wn of Bowling Green aC,cording to the best of his skill and ability. 
lcr. 19th 1851 Asher W. Graham 
Circt. Ju'dge of, Warren Circt. 
,ich certii'icate is also i'i1ed. 
mry J. Fox and Charles A. Everhart who were at the last meeting 
t the board s.ppointed a town watch or patrol produced the following; 
,rtificate of Hon. A. W. Graham, to wi,": . 
Kentu c~_.Vfarren County sct. 
29. 
This day Henry J. Fox and Charles p •• Everhart appeared before 
and being duly sWorn made oath before me that they will faithfully 
and impartially discharge the duties of patrol or toym watch for 
the town of ':lowling Green Kentucky according to the best of their 
skill 3.nd judgement. 
De,cr. 19th 1851 Asher W. Grah"", 
Judge of Warren Circt. ct • 
• vhich certificate is filed. 
Trustee H.- P. J.'Iurrell offered -the following resolution to wit: 
Resolved, that it is the opinion of this Board that tl:le chairman 
in-the exercise of the discretion vested in him to render in ~ertain 
oases the rates for license to exhib~t shows, perfollllli concerts & 
~ught not in any cas·e to remit more than one half of the tax as 
rixed by ordinance. 
Which resolution adopted. 
)rdered that the chainllln he appointed as committee to contra.ct for 
.nd superintend the repairing of the public cistern near the market 
Clouse and the pipes and gutters that conduct the l'I:;.ter to it, sO 
lS to have the cistern in good order for use. 
)rdered th"t the clerk of this board in conjunction with the chairman 
,nd L. L. Cooke the late clerk be appointed a cOTI::rl.ttee to investigate 
;he indebtedness of the to,m and report at the neo;:t regular meeting. 
~rustee John H. Grider presented the pet:L-tion of Sa'1luel C. Young ~ 
lrayin,; for license to koep a coffee house in the tOlm of Bowling 
}reen ordered that the petition be received (lpd .th~ t the consideration 
)f it be postponed until the next regular meetin~. 
)rdered that the board do nOVI adjourn 







January 29th 1852 
~t a oalled .eetin~ of the ohairman and Board of Trustees of 
the Town of Bowlinr; Green at their office on Tkursday aTaninr; tJoJ3 
29th of January 1852. Present, I. Newton Chairman, Peter Thonas, 
C. B. Donaldson, Jas. ~. Brownin, and Jno. H. Grider Trustees. 
The minutes of the last asetin, were read and a~proTed. 
Ordered that Wa. P. Payne be allowed and paid the sum of 
$1.90 the aaount of llis aooount for repair on p\lll.p PFpn the lot 
where he resides: 
The oonmittee appointed at a praTious naatin~ of the boa~d 
to inTesti~ate the indebtedness of the town made a report which was 
reoeived and the oommittee disoharged. 
Ordered- that C. B. Donaldson and J. Pillsbury be appOinted a ooJ!ll!littee 
to ne,ot1ate with the holders of town bonds fallin~ due prior to 
July 1353 for a postponement of the time of paysent. 
Ordered that "hila action of the chaiman in colleotinr; -$30 office 
rent for the last year from C. T. DunaTan and payinr; OTer to Jno. 
S. Luoas $20 on an order drawn by Saml. Murrell for rent of ground 
on which the Engine House stands and for paTing -and $lqbn an allow-
ance pr~Tiously made" in faTor of said Luoas be approTed and confirmed. 
Ordered that the chairman and olerk issue bonds to Jno. S. Lucas for 
$468.56 to be paid one half in one year and tln_A other half in two 
years from date with inter~Bt from the 1st of January 1852 payable 
annually in discharr;e of hiB olaim for work done on Shalby street 
under a contract entered into Dec. 5th- 1850. 
The Chairman presented the petition of Lehman & Grafula and of A. A. 
Rabold each prayinr; for license to keep a confectionary i~ the town 
of BOlflinr; Green. The petition was receiTed and the oonsideration 
of it postponed until tha next re~lar neeting. 
31. 
It appearinl!: to tRe Board that C. H. Hod~e heretofore elected nOVll'n 
csseBsor ha.s deolined to aet D. ballot was taken to fill tlte Taoanoy 
dos; ah 
Ihereupon ~ Pillsbury was deolared duly elected.town assessor for 
ihe currant year. 
)rdered that Wn. P. Payne be allowed the Stm ot $10 proTided he will-
~ut a ohain pUMp in kis sprin~ and keel it in or4er for one year 
and allow the publio the use of the s",,-e. 
Ordered that the boaril II.djourn. ' .• ~ 
Isaac Newton Cl!.urIilan 
February 16tlt 1&52 
At a re~lar lIIeetin, of the Chairlilan and Boa.rd of Trustees of 
the town of Bowlin~ Green held at their office on Monday eTenin~ 
the 16th of February 1852. Present Isaao Newton ChairR8n. Peter 
Thomas, Jas. E. Brownin~, John H. Grider and C. B. Donaldson trustees. 
The ainutes of tbe last neetin~ were read and approTed. 
Mr. G~ E. Roberts appeared in person and presented a petition to 
/ 
be allowed to leoture and exhibit experiJ19nts on the Subject ot Eleotro-
MagnetillJl. in tbe town of Bowlin~ Green without payin~ the tax imlosod 
by ordinanoe on exhibitions Bto. The letition was roceiTed and after 
oonsideration it was ordered that the lrayer thereof be ~ranted. 
The oomnitte appointed at the last aeetin~ to draft ordinances 
relatin~ to the cleanint;; of the streets and to sales at auction haTin, 
failed to report was ~iTen fUrther tine until the next .aetin~ to repcbt. 
The committee appointed at the last ~etint to ne~otiate with the 
holders of Town Bonds due and to beoome due pr'ior to the 1st of July 
1353 not bein, lrelared to report were allowed tine until the next 
l'Iestin. to make their report. 
The letition of Saauel Youn~ for license to keep a ooffee houBe 
.! - .&.1,., .... "'- .... ~ .... n.f' 'R.",,1f.11;", G,..AAn was 'ba.ken Ull and after considera.tion-
32. 
it was ordered that the prayer thereof be rejected. 
The petition of Mrs. M. K. Jones askin~ the chairnan and Board 
of· Trustees to issue to her· a Town Bond for the balance due to her 
on acoount of work done on the streets in the lifetime of her late 
husband was presented and after consideration it was ordered that the 
,rayer thereof be ~ranted and that the chairman and olerk issue to 
her a town bond for the SUII. of $114.89 due in ten ysars after date 
with interest payable annually. 
Ordered that the Marshall· forthwith notify I'h. OWen Jr. that 
unless on or before the first day of A,ril 1852 he pay to the cBair-
man and Trustees of the toym of Bowling; Green the 9Jl.ount ot money 
expended by thea in iurbin, the street adjaoent to his lot in said 
town, the board will then make an order directin~ the sale of so much 
of said lot as will be suffioient to Fay said sum and oosts. 
Ordered that the late Marshall ea. C. Valentine be allowed in his 
settleaont the sum ot $13.25 the amount of his aooount for serTin~ 
notices &0. as per afc. rendered. 
Ordered that Jno .• H. Grider deputy of 11'l!.. C. Valentine late 
Marshall be allowed the sum of $S.!7 the amount of his tees in the 
case of the 'town of )3owlin~ Green. 
Ordered that· the sum of 63 aents balance due from the town to 
Jesse Rew be paid to his wife. 
Ordered that the board now adjourn 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
April 19th 1352. 
At a reg;ub.r meeting of the chairman & board of Trustees of the 
tOVIn of Bowling Green hald at their office on Monday the 19th of 
~ril 1!52. Present, Isaac Newton, Chairman, H. J. Fox, H. P. MUrrel, 
33. 
as. E. BpDWnin, and Jno. H. Grider, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last (February) meeting were read and approTed. 
The Chairmanr and Clerk reported that they had issued to Jonah 
robson two town bonds dated Mareh 25th 1352 for $250 each payable one 
n three years and the other in four years after date both bearing; 
nterest to be paid annually ill lieu of five bonds for $100 eaoh 
nd nuDhered 36, 37, 38, 41 and 54 ~iTen up by said Hobson·and 
ancelled whereupon it was ordered that the action of the chair-
an and clerk in this matter be approTed and ratified. 
ae cRairlllan reported that he had receiTed from P. B. Hawkins. 
hro\l~h Jno. H. Grider $5e.75 and from C. E.Blm'li.tt :j:22.e7k to 
• E. Blewitt the 8II.ount of his fde bill rendered leaTin, in his 
!!.nds a balance of $39.45 belon,;in,; to the t,own whereupon it was 
~dered that these collections and disbursements be approTed. 
Ordered that J. C. Girard be allowed the sum of $6.34 the 
~ount of his account rendered a,ainst the town to be set of against 
Ls town. 
Ordered that John Hass be allowed the sum of $1 the amount of 
co aooount rendered against the town for repairing punp in RussellTille 
;reet to be set off a~ainst his taxes. 
Ordered, that an order drawn by John Ewinr;...onoTno. S-;---'Lucas and 
, hill ac"epted be reeeived from C. A. ETerluart the town Marsluall 
l discharge of the fine and costs in favor of the town nmountint; 
$13 against said Ewing. 
The following ordinance was then submitted and 'passed. Till: 
Ordinance relating to the oleaning of the streets of the tovm of 
wling Green and regulating sales at auction within said town. 
etion 1. Be it ordained by ~he chairman and Board of Trustees of' 
a town of Bowlin~ Green; that it shall be the duty of all oocu.ants 
34. 
of lots or parts of lots fronting on the Public Square or on any of 
the Macadamized Streets in said Town and of nIl owners of unoccupied 
Iota and parts of lots abOTe desorib~d on the first Tuesday of 
eaoh month from April to NOTe.ber inolusive in every year to oause to 
be soraped up its heaps all the mud. dirt. filth and trash of every 
kind lying epP?site to the lots or to the parts of lots respectively 
ocoupied or .owned by thea to the distanoe of thirty feet from the side 
walk if situated on the Public Square end to the oenter of the street. 
if situated on any of the aforesaid streets and on the failure of 
any person or persons to comply with the above requirement he. she 
or they shell be liable to a fine of two dollars aooountable T!ly warrant 
before any justice of the peace residing in said town. 
Seo. 2. Be it further ordained that it shall be the duty of the Marshall 
of said town to have the aforesaid heaps of lIluet &0. forthwith removed from 
the Public Sq~are and streets as well as to cause to be scraped up and 
removed the mud. filth &c. on the intersections of the streets and on 
the Public Square beyond thirty feet from the sidewalks also in front 
,f all lots or parts of lots where the owner or oocupant has failed 
~o oomply with t.he first section of this ordinanoe and to present 
,is .aooount for suoh services to be allowed by the Board. 
~ec. 3. Be it further ordained that hereafter there shall be assessed 
~nd collected a tax of two and one half per cent on the amount of all 
lales at auotion in said town whe.ever,a tax is by the laws of this 
Itate allowed to be levied and all ordinanoes ooming within the 
)review of this section and in oonflica therewith are hereby assessed. 
!e·c. 4. Be it further ordained that this ordinanoes shall take effeot 
'nd be in force from the first day of June next. exoept 'the third seotion. 
rhioh shall be. in foroe from its passage. 
Irdered that the Board now adiourn 
~~y 6th 11152 
35. 
At ~ called meetin~ of the chairman and Board of Trustees of the town , , 
~of Bowline Green held at their offices on ThurBd~y the 6th of yay 1852 
Present Isaac Newton Chairman, H. J. Fox, H. P. Murrel Jas. E. Brownine, 
P. Thomas and Jno. H. Grider, Trustees. 
A co=nication was received from L. F. Baker in the words and 
fi~res followin~. Tiz: 
Bowlin~ Green. May 6, 1852 
Gentle"en: 
I propose to the Board of Trustees as administrator of John S. 
Lucas deed. to ~o on'and complete his contract on Bridge Street 
proTided the Board will receiTe and settle for the ant. of so much 
of tlie-r.oad whioh he the s~id Lucas made the ilmt of which is here-
with submitted. 
Respectfully, 
L. F. Baker 
Ordered t~t said communication be tiled and the proposition therein 
contained be accepted on condition that said Baker will finish the 
gradinll: and letting down the fence in front of the ~raTe ' 
yard and also ~rade throue;h the ,gate opening into the S!ll!le under 
the superintendant of the chairman of the Board and upon his complYin~ 
with this condition the chairman and cle,:k are directed hereby to 
settle with him as acimr., of sd. Lucas in full for so muoh of the 
work as is completed without retainin~ any back percentage on the 
work already done and to issue the bonds of the town for such 
amount as J4ay appear to be due to sd. Lucas payable agree~bly to 
the town of the contract with Lucaa~ 
Ordered that the board now adjourn 
36. 
May 26th 1852 
\t a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the t~nn 
:f BOI~ling Lireen hel!i at their office on the 26th of' Jkly 1852. Present 
saac Newton Chairman, H.P. Murrell, Jno. H. Lirider, H. J. Fox, Peter 
Thomas. Jas. E. Browning, and C. B. Donaldson 'rrustees. 
The assessor reported a bit of the titles and tenable property of' the 
town for the present year, whioh was received and approved whereupon it 
was ordered that the following rates be levied and collected upon the 
titles and property listed by the assessor viz: 
On each 1st rate store $ 8.00 
" " 2nd " " 5.00 
" " 3rd " " 3.00 
" II 1st " carriage 2.00 
" n 2nd " " 1.50 • " '-3rd n II 1.00 ~ n "',Jihi te ma Ie 21 years old & upvlard 1.50 
" " 
, 
" " " " " Blaok 1.50 
" " tavern 10.00 11 11 $100 worth of property ,25 
It was further ordered that the tax book together with a copy 
of' the above order be handed over by the clerk to the marshall of the 
town, taking his receipt for the same, and that the marshal proceed 
further with the collection of the taxes levied. 
oJosi1}h 
Ordered that the assessor ikImi:h Pillsbury be allowed and paid 
the sum of $30 f'or his survey in taking the list of taxable property 
the present year. 
Ordered that in consideration of H. P. MUrrell having heretofore 
given the ground flor a street between lots 52469 and the eight acre lot 
whereon he resides he is permitted to set his fence within ten feet of' the 
ciirbing on the Mcadamized part of a line of the al10vtance heretofore 
made to him of $25 and so much of' the street as will be hereby transf'erred 
to said MUrrell. 
Adjourned Isaac Newton Chairman 
37. 
une 21st 1852 
t a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
ovtn held at their office on Monday the' 21st day of June 1852. Present 
I 
~aac Newton Chairman, John H. Grider, Peter '1'homas, H. p. Murrell, 
• B. Donaldson and Jas. E. BrOlvning 'J:rustees. 
L. L. Cooke heretofore appointed a committee to settle with 
ohn Hesa Weighmaster made a report whioh,is ordered to be reoeived 
filed and committee discharged. 
The chairman reported that he had deposited in bank the balance 
f $3~.45 heretofore reported in his hands belonging to the town also 
he sum of $12 oollected since the last meeting,from Jno. Hess weigh-
aster being the amount ascertained on a settlement with the committee 
,~ L. Cooke to be due from said Hess to the town. 
Ordered that Jno. H. Gorin be allowed and paid the sum of $25 
or work done on the Public Square and Main North Street as per his 
ccount rendered. 
Ordered that Isaac Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $10.80 
or work and materials in making fence on Owens Street &c. as per account 
endered. 
Ordered 'that Jno. 'B; Clark be allowed and paid the sum of $6.7~ 
'or work and materials furnished as per account rendered. 
Ordered that the sum of $5 be allowed and paid to R. J. Smith for 
'rinting a statement of the indebtedness of the town as per his account 
endered. 
Ordered that the marshall collect taxes of all persons liable to 
:axation and not listed by the assessor and report the same to the board. 
Ordered that Donaldson, Atkinson & Co. be allowed and paid the 
um of $10.60 for plank, hauling &0. as per account rendered. 
38. 
Ordered 'I'hat tt. Atkinson & Donaldson be alloWed & paid the sum 
~ $~.~5 for repairs on public wells &0. as per aooount rendered. 
~ Ordered that lieo. Lehman and J. M. Garrison be. appointed a 
~mmitt~e to lIl9.ke a trial to obtain water on street and a sum not 
~oeeding $10 i5 appropriated for that purpose. 
Ordered That H. P. Murrell be appointed on the part of the 
rustees and together with one person selected by Jno. B. Clark, JaB • 
• Browning and M. H. Evling oonstitute a oommittee to examine into 
nd report upon the pDopriety of paying for oertain ground belonging 
o said Clark, Brovming and Ewing now used as publio streetos within 
he limits of the town at the next regular meeting of this Boord. 
Ordered that ,C. A. Everr~rt be appointed a oommittee to make 
~oh repair on Russellville street as will render it a good passable 
ood. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
July 5th 1852. 
t a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Tz:u,stees of the tovm of 
owling Green held at their office'on Monday the 5th of July. Present 
saac Newton Chiirman, H" P. Afurre 11 , Peter 1'homas, John H. Grider, 
• B. Donaldson, Jas. E. Browning. 
Irdered that 'trustees Jno. H. Grider, H. P. Murl1ell and Peter :Lllomas 
e a committee to audit the amount of the Fire Company against the tCJNn 
nd report· to the Board. 
Ordered that the board adjourn until tomorrow morning at 7 o'clook 
Isaao. Newton Chairman 
.' 
July 6th 1852 
Yet according toadj ournment .. 
Present Isaao Newton Chairman, H. P. Murrell, Peter Thomas, Jno. H. 
Grider, H. J. Fox and Jas. E. Browning, 'trustees. The oommittee 
appointed to audit the aooount of the Fire oompany against the t~vn 
reported that in their opinion said aocount amounting to the sum of 
$54.74 oug~t to be allowed. Whioh report Vias reoeived and the committee 
disoharged. 
Whereupon it was ordez:ed that the Bum of $54.74 be allowed and paid to the 
Fire Company being the amount of their aooount as audited by the oommittee. 
Ordered that Isaao Newton be appointed a oommittee to make oontraots for 
and superintend the repairing of those streets in the t~~ that stand 
need of repairs and report to the Board. 
Ordered that the Doard now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
July 28th 1852. 
At a oalled meeting of the Chairman and Board of trustees of the town 
of Bcr./ling Green held at their offioe on Wednesday the 28th of July. 
Present, Isa'ao Newton Chairman, H. p. Murrell, Peter 'rhomas, Henry 
J. Fox and C. D. Donaldson, Trustees. 
Ordered that t. B. liorin be allowed the sum of $53. 32 as per 
account filed and that a town bond for that amount to him payable two 
years after this date with interest to be paid annually. 
Ordered that Wm. R. Hines be allowed and paid the Bum of $5.40 
for curbing as per account filed. 
Ordered that Larkin F. Baker admr. -of Jno. S. Luoas deod. be 
allowed and paid the sum of $25.4~ as per aooount filed. 
Ordered that George Lehman be appointed to attend to cleaning 
40. 
out the well on the street nea~ the so called Powell property and ~ 
report to the board at the next regular meeting. 
Ordered that the marshall be appointed to let to the lowest 
bidder the oovering of the Town Hall and the Market house with yellow 
poplar shingles to be 16 inohes long ~ of an inoh thick and to be 
laid on in courses not exoeeding·44 inohes in width, the contractor 
to be paid in t07nl bonds payable two years after the completion of 
the work with interest to be paid annually. 
Ordered that the board now adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
~ugust 16th 1862. 
t.t a regular meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of the '.covm 
of Bowling Ureen held at their offiqe on Monday the 16th day of August 
1862. Present, Isaac Newton Chairman, H. P. MUrrell, H. J. Fox, P. 
'fhomas, Jas. E. Brovnling, and J. H. Grider, 'trustees. 
Ordered that Joseph~. Allen be allowed and paid the. sum of $44.81 for 
work done and .. materials f'IilInished on pump as per aooount rendered. 
Ordered That Geo. Leblllan &: Co. be all0\7ed and paid the sum of $33.20 
for work done and materials fUrnished on well near the Powell property 
in Skiles Enlargement as per %ccount rendered. 
Ordered That Jas. E. Browning be allowed and paid the sum of: 
$~.33 for copper pipe and work as per account rendered. 
Ordered that I. Newton H. P. MUrrell and Jas. E. Browning be a ?-,,/ 
a committee with full povlers to take all necessary and proper steps 
for testing the permanence of the stream of water in the well recently 
bored in front of the jail and for raising the water for public use. 
Ordered that the ~oard now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
41. 
October 17th 1852 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and ~oard of Trustees of the town 
of ~owling ~reen held at their office on Monday the 17th of Ootober 
1852. Present, I. Newton Chairman, Peter rhoms, J. H. Grider, Henry 
Fox, C. B. Donaldson and J. E. Br~lning, lTustees. rhe minutes of the 
last (August) meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that a town bond be issued to C. B. and W. Stephens for 
the sum of $100.00 payable in two years from the 12th day of August 
1852 with interest thereon from that date to be paid annually being in 
disoharge of the balance of their aocount for boring well &0. in front 
of the jail. 
Ordered that a town bond be issued to Larkin F. Baker for the 
sum of $58.00 payable in two years from the 3rd of September 1852 
~ith interest thereon payable annually from that date being in 
discharge of his claim for making fill and culvert in the street 
leading from t~vn lbomas Ferry. 
Ordered that L. F. JJaker admr. of Jno. S. Luoas be allowed to 
~ransfer a bond for about ~20 which was issued to his intestate payable 
in taxes to be paid in like manner to suoh person as he may transfer it 
~o it appearing that there is no property of his-said intestate liable 
~o tOlVll taxation. 
Ordered that I. Newton, H.o J. Fox and H. P. Murrell be a cOl!llllittee 
~o measure and report to this board the· amount of work done by L. 1'. 
Baker aggeeably to his contract on Bridge Street. 
.. ~ 
42. 
Irdered that a town bond for the 'sum of' $8li.78 to Jno. il. Clark 
nd one for the sum of $82.22 to "robias S. Grider be issued both 
ayable in two years from the 1st of October 1852 with interest 
:hereon from that date to be paid annually being in discharge of 
" 
oontract made with said Clark for the, 'rown Hall and Market House. / 
Ordered that I. Newton be allol'fed and paid the sum of $ll.liO 
,s per his aocount rendered. 
Ordered that a touu bond be issued to Jno. H. Gorin for the sum 
If $13li.50 payable in two years from date with interest thereon to be 
aid annually in discharge of his aocount rendered. 
Ordered that Jas. E. llrowning be allowed and paid the sum of 
;8li.56 for copper pump &0. as per his aocount rendered. 
Ordered that p. "l"homas, Jas. E. "rOl'ming, Jno. H. urider and 
fno. C. Girard be appointed a oommittee to asoertainwhether any addition-
lose is neoessary for the t~NO fire engine and also the best means of 
Irocuring and the probable cost of the same. 
Ordered that the delinquent list reported by the l'own Marshal 
,mounting to $2li.84 be received and allowed as a credit in the settle-
lent vii th him as 1:own Collector. 
Ordered that C. A. Everhart the town Marshal be allowed the sum 
)f $4li.51 as per his aocount rendered and that he reoeive a credit for 
;he same in his settlement with the tOl7n and that C. ". Donaldson and 
Jno. H. Grider be appointed a oommittee to settle his accounts. 
Ordered that proper steps be taken to open a street in continuation;./' 
)f Washington street from its termination at Green street until it 
lntersects Jaokson Street. 
Ordered that the lloard now adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
43. 
Nov. 16th 1852 
At a regular meeting or the Chairman and Hoard or rrustees or the t~rn 
or Bowling Green held at their orrice on Monday the 15th of Nov. 1852. 
Present, I. Newton Chairman, and H. P. Murrell, P. 'fhomas, C. H. Donald-
Bon, Jno. H. Grider, Jas. E. Hrowning, H: J. Fox, Trustees. 
Ordered that I. Nevtton be allowed and paid the sum or $2.50· ror 
oash paid .M. 'r. Hall ror surveying the tovm boundary as per his account V 
rendered. 
Ordered that a town bond be issued to Charles and Wesley Stephens 
ror the sum or $80.00 payable in two years rrom this date with interest 
thereon to be paid annually in part discharge or their account rendered 
ror seaming the well in rront or the jail. 
Ordered that Charles and Wssley Stephens be allowed and paid V--
the sum or $2.00 the balance or their account rendered ror seaming well. 
Ordered that town bonds be issued to L. f. Baker, Admr. or Jnn. S. 
Lucas deod. ror the sum or $1067.36 payable, one rourth in rour, one 
rourth in rive, one rourth in six, and one rourth in seven years rrom 
this date with interest thereon to.be paid, annually in disoharge or his 
olaim ror work done under oontract on Hridge Street. 
Ordered that C. A. Everhart be allowed the sum or $45.60 the amount 
or his two accounts rendered ror patrolling &c. to be credited in the 
settlement his account as town marshall. 
Ordered that the marshal be required to notiry Henry Salser to rill 
the sidewalk along his lot on ureen Street sO as to support the curbing 
and unless the filling is done within ten days arter notice to advertise 
and let .the same to the lowest bidder, also to notiry :rhomas usins to 
rill the sidewalk adjacent to his lot on the same street. 
44. 
Ordered that H. P. Murrell and Jno. H. Grider be appointed 
judges of the next election of Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bawling ~reen to be held on the first Saturday in Deoember next. 
Ordered that H. P. Mur~ell and C., B. Donaldson be appointed a 
committee to oonfer with, the Board of Directors of the Branch of the 
Bank of Kentucky at Bowling Green and to negotiate terms of opening a 
street in oontinuation of Washington street from Green to Jaokson Street 
subject to the ratification of this Board and report at the next meeting. 
Ordered. that whenever the Presbyterian ohuroh shall have the side-
~alk on Plain Street adjacent to the church lot. the marshal shall 
notify James i{.' Skiles and '1:. B. Gorin to pave the sidewalk adjaoent 
bo their respective lots on the same street. 
Ordered that the Board nON adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairw~n 
December 2nd 1852 
At a oalled meeting of the Ch!;i1"l!lan and Board of 'J:rustees of the 
fawn of Bowling Green held at their office on Thursday the 2nd day of 
December 1852. Present Isaac NewTton Chairman. H. P. Murrell. Peter 
rhomas. Jno. H. Grider. Jas. E. 'BrOi'lIling. H. J. Fox and C. B. Donaildson. 
trustees. 
l'he minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that H. J. Fax, be allowed and paid the sum of $3.25 for 
patrolling as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Mrs. M. K. Jones be alla.led and paid the sum of $15 
Cor oausing the Pres. Church bell to be rung at ~ o'olook P. M. during 
/ 
bhe year andinG October 21 1852 as per her aocount rendered and that 
she be authorized to continue the ringing of said bell for one year from 
that date at the same price. 
45. 
Ordered that lie J. Fox be allovled and paid the sum of $3.50 
ror setting oorner stones of town boundary, oarrying chain &c. as per 
lis account rendered. 
Ordered that ll.; Atkinson & Donaldson be allowed and paid the sum 
)f $30.46 for work on town pumps &c. as per their account rendered. 
Ordered that a tOVTn bond be issued to John H. ~orin for the sum 
If $45 payable in two years after this date with interest thereon payable 
lnnually in discharge of his claim for work done on streets &c. as per 
lis account rendered. 
cJosi ai1. 
Ordered that ~ ~illsbury be allowed and paid the sum of $40 
lis salary as clerk of this ~oard for the past year, ~lso the further 
,um of $10 for his services rendered in investigating the indebtedness 
If the tOVTn. 
Ordered that the allowance by the committee appointed to settle 
lith c. A. Everhart of an aocount of $3.87 for oosts in oase against 
?help &0. be approved. 
Ordered that I. ~ewton be all aGed and paid the sum of $10 for 
rarious servioes rendered to the tovrn during the past year. 
the committee appointed to settle with Wm. C. Valentine Marshal of 
~he town for the year 1851 made a report sh~ving a balance of $4.70 
iue from the town to sa;~ Valentine whioh report was received and 
lpproved with the exception of an error amounting to $1.50 to the 
?rejudice of the town. It is therefore ordered that C. A. Everhart 
~he present marshal pay over to said Valentine the sum of $3;20 
lnd that the olerk give him a quietus on his offioial bond. 
'rhe committee appointed to settle with C. A. Everhart town 
J e ~y- . 
1l!lrshal for the preseno/lmade a report shalling a blance due from him 
46. 
to the town of $4.83 which report was received and approved and ordered 
to be filed and the marshal being present and having in open meeting 
paid over to the' chairman the balance of $1.63 left after deducting the 
sum of $3.20 heretofore ordered to be paid to W. C. Valentine it is 
now ordered that the clerk give him a quietus on his offioial bond. 
Ordered that A. u. Hobson be allow'ed the Bum of $10.50 the amount 
of an account assigned to him by H. J.Fox to be applied as a oredit 
on his t~{n tax for the year 1851, 
Ordered that Jalm H. Gorin be directed to repair the breaoh in 
the oulvert on Main East street near the Baptist ohuroh and present 
hisaocount to the Board for settlement. 
, Ordered that a town bond be issued to L. F. ~aker for the sum 
, of $16 payable in four years after date with interest thereon paya~le 
annually in disoharge of his account for filling the sidewalk adjacent 
to two lots belonging to the Bridge Company. 
Ordered that I. Newton be appointed aoommittee to let to the 
lowest bid<ler a oontract for grading and paving with stone the alley 
leading from the corner of the Public Square as far as the lot of, 
J. C. Wilkins the paving to be " inches deep sufficiently concave to 
drain the water to the oemter of the alley and with suohgrade as .vill 
oonduot it to the public square secured with good SUbstantial border 
stones well sunk in the soil the whole to be well knapped and ,completed 
ina workmanlike 'manner, to be paid for in a town bond at five years 
after the oompletion of the work bearing interest payable annually. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
December 4th 1852 
At a oalled meeting of the Chairman and Board of rrustees of the 
47. • 
:awn of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 13th of Dec • 
. 852 Isaac Newton appeared and presented a certifioate of the judges 
.~ 
.nd olerk appointed to hold the election of Chairman and 1"rustees for 
:he town of Bowling ureen for the ensuing year that he had been duly 
lected to that office: he also presented the oertifioate of Hon • 
.• W. Graham that he had before him taken the several oaths required 
'y law. 
Salll!1el Stubbins, Jas. K. MoGocill'tin, John H. Grider, John B. Clark, 
nd Joseph I. Younglove also appeared and presented oertifioates of their 
leotion.as trustees of the town of Howling Green for the ensuing year; 
hereupon the several oaths required by law were administered to them 
nd a oertificate of the same given. All of which oertificates are 
rdered to be fi led. 
The board being thereupon oalled to order prooeeded to fix the 
ompensation of.\ olerk of the board for the ensuing year at forty 
ollars and that of town assessor at thirty dollars. 
The Hoard then went into the eleotion of officers for the 
cJos.-ah 
~suing year, and JucEn Pillsbury being put in nomination for olerk of 
ae board and there being no opposition he was deolared duly eleoted. 
cJos; ah. 
Jcnsh Pillsbury was also elected t~Nn assessor for. the year 1853 
lthout opposition. The chairman thereupon administered to him the 
Lths required by law to be taken by Clerk of the Board and assessor 
~ the t~ and gave a 'oertificate thereof whioh is ordered to be 
.led. 
The Board not being full the election of the remaining offioers 
.s laid over until the next meeting. 
Ordered that the Board nOW' adjourn. 
Isaac New.ton Chairman 
48. 
December 20th 1852 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and lloard of frustees of the toon 
of bowling ~reen·held at thei~ office on Monday the 20th of Dec. 1852 
Present, Isaac Newton, Chairman and Jas. K. McGoodwin, Jno. ll·. Clark, 
Jno. H. Grider, Saml. Stubbins. and Jos. I. Younglove Trustees. 
C. v. Donaldson appeared and presented a certificate of his election 
ax a trustee of said tCWnl for the ensuing year whereupon the chairman 
administered to him the necessary oaths and gave a oertifioatethereof 
Which is ordered to be filed. 
l'he minutes of the last meeting were· read and approved. 
Geo·. C. Rogers was elected attorney for the tOl'l1l without opposition. 
The Board then proceeded to the election of fawn Marshall for 
the ensuing year. Tho. Calvert and C. A. Everhart were put in nomination 
and upon the ballot being taken H appeared that each had received three 
votes whereupon the Chairman threw the casting vote in favor of C. A. 
Everhart \7ho was declared dulyeledted. 
Ordered that Josiah Pillsbury prepare an index of the laws relating 
to the 'rown of DO'llling "reen and a digest of the ordinances of said 
town and present ·them to the lloard at their next meeting. 
Ordered that the clerk prepare a statement of the receipts and 
expenditures of the to'Nn for the past year also a summary of the toun 
debt and cause the same to be published in the "Kentucky Standard." 
Ordered that C. A. Everhart and W. A. Drake be appointed pa~~olB 
or town watch to serve until the next regular meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that I. Newton be appointed a committee to contract 
for grading and paving around the well in front of the jail and for: 
keeping the pump in.the same in good order for use during one year 
from 'this date. 
411o 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
January Illth 1853 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of 'trustees of 
the Town of 1>owling lireen held at their office on Wednesday the Illth 
day of January -1853. Present, Isaac Newton, Chairman, and John H. 
~rider, John 1>. Clark, Jos. I. Younglove, C. B. Donaldson and Saml. 
Stubbins Trustees. 
'!he minutes of the last meeting were read snd approved. 
C. A. Everhart, Marshal elect presented his official bond with 
P. Hines and John Burnam as his sureties which was approved and ordered 
to be filed, whereupon the chairman administered to him the oath 
~equired by law. 
Ordered that C. A. Everhart and R. G. Potter be appointed patrols 
)r night watoh for the town and that eaoh of them be required to serve 
lS such ~nenty hours in each month until otherwise ordered, whereupon 
bhe said Everhart and Potter being present took the oath required by 
Law. 
Ordered that the sum of five dollars be appropriated in aid of 
making a sidewalk on Green street between the residence of Dr. Jno. 
l. Briggs and the old Methodist church and that H. Curd Esq. be permitted 
:0 draw said sum and expend the same as herein directed. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Ne\vton Chairman 
'ebruary 21, 1853. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairnan and Board of trustees of 
:he TOwn of llowling lireen held at their office on Monday the 21st of 
'ebruary 1853. Present, Isaac Newton Chairnan and James K. McGoo&7in 
., 
50. 
Jos. I. Younglove, C. ~. Donaldson, Jno. ~. Clark and Jno. H. Grider 
Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that James F. Keel be allowed and paid the sum of $12.50 
for patrolling during the year 1852 as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that rhompson L. Burnam be allowled and paid the sum of 
$21.25 for patrolling during the year 1852 as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that the ~oard novt adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
May 16th 1853. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of frustees of 
the t~~ of ~~"ling tireen held at their office on Monday the 16th day 
of May 1853. Present I. Newton Chairman Jos. I. Younglove, Jno. B. 
Clark, Jno. H. Grider, C. B. Donaldson, Jas. K. McGoomvin and Sam!. 
Stubbins rrustees. 
The minutes of the last ,February) meeting were read and approved. 
'rhe assessor reported a list .of the tithes and taxable property 
of the t~'rn for the present year which was received and approved. 
Vfhereupon it was ordeeed that the following rates be levied and 
collected upon the tithes and property listed by the assessor to wit: 
On each 1st rate store $8 00 
" n 2nd n n 500 
n " 3rd n n 300 
" " 1st " carriage 2 00 
n n 2nd " " 1 50 
n n 3rd n " 1 00 
n " ,'{hi te ma le 21 years old &: upward 1 50 
" n Free Black male ~n years old &: up,vard 150 
51. 
On each Tavern 10 00 
26 n n $100 worth of property 
It was further ordered that the tax book together with a copy 
,of the above order be handed over by the clerk to the town marshal 
taking his receipt for the same and that the marshal proceed forth-
with to the collection of the taxes listed. 
Ordered that'!. S. urider be alla .. ed and paid the sum of $10 
for work on well as p,'r his aooount rendered. 
Ordered that Stubbins & Durham be allowed and paid the sum of 
$1.75 for hinges &0 on grave yard gate as per their aocount rendered. 
Ordered that the Board nOl'I adjourn 
Isaao ~ewton Chairman 
June 20th 1853 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of trustees of 
the town of Bowling lireen held at their office on Monday the 20th of 
June 1853. Present I. ~ewton Chairman, Jno. H. Giider, Jos. I. 
Younglove, Jno. B. Clark and Jas. K. MoGoodwin 'rrustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that a Town Bond for $104.15 be issued to '!hompson 
Il. uarin payable in five years from this date with interest thereon 
payable annually in discharge of his claim for mcadamizing the alley 
leading from the South corner of the pUblic Square in the direction 
of and as far as the property of J. C. Wilkins. 
Ordered that Thompson Il. uorin be allowed and paid the sum of ~ 
$15 for work done on the well in front of the jail upon his account 
rendered. 
Ordered that Wm. Fossig be allowed and paid the sum of $1.50 
the amount of Jas. Wood poU tax for the year 1852 in property ccllected 
52. 
rom said Fossig. 
Ordered that Jno. B. Clark be allovled and paid the sum of $3.42 
he amount of his account rendered for repairs on the Market House. 
Ordered that the Board n~N adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
ugust 15th 1853. 
At a regular meeting of the C~irman and Board of trustees of 
he 'town of Bowling ureen held at their office on Monday the 15th 
ay of August 1853. Present, I. Newton Chairman, Jno. B. Clark, 
'no. H. Grider, Jas. K. MoGoodvTin and Jos. I. Younglove, irustees. 
Ordered that R. J. Smith be allowed and paid the sum of $3.00 
~or printing as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that the tax assessed against Mrs. C. x. Payne on 
:our negroes for the present year be remitted. 
Ordered that the to'11n marshal be directed to employ a suitable 
;>arson at the lowest rate to repair the street from the to'/n boundary 
.bove Jno. B. Clark's to the river by having rock beat up and the 
niddle of the street filled so as to put the same in good order and pay 
ror the same out of any to'{m funds· in his hands. 
Ordered that the tcmn marshal be directed to have the lot under 
hhe engine house filled with rook. 
Ordered that the poll tax of the Mr. Rose for the present year 
be remitted he being under the age of tvlenty one years at the time of 
the assessment. 
Ordered that the Board Uaw adjourn. 
Isaao Newton Chairnan 
September l~th 1853 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the town of 
53. 
~owling Green held at their office on Monday the 19th of September 
L8SS. Present, I. Newton Chairman. Ja.s. K. MllGoodwin. Saml. Stubbins. 
Joe. I. Younglove and Mr. H. Grider Trustees. 
The minutes of the last June meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that Gao. Lehman &: Coo be allowed and paid the sum of v---
~2.00 for repair on cistern as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Atkinson & Salser be allowed and paid the Bum of ~ 
e29.13 for repair on the pump at Vi. E. Graham's as per their accouri: 
rendered. 
Ordered the.t the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
November 24th 1853 
At a meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the town 
~f Bowling Green held at their office on the 24th of November 1853. 
~resent, Isaac Ne\700n Chainnan. Saml. Stubbins. Jno. H. Girder. 
C. B. Donaldson and Jas. K. MbGoodwin Trustees. 
Ordered that the chairman and clerk iSBue a bond for the. sum of 
sixty two dollars to Jas. K. McGoodwin to be set off against his taxes 
said bond to bear no interest and to be in discharge of his claim for 
paving &c. done on Main S. and Green street. 
Ordered that the sum of $30 be allowed to C. A. Everhart for his 
services as patrol for the year 1853. 
Ordered that the sum of $25 be allowed and paid to R. G. Potter 
eor his servioes as patrol for the year 1853. 
Ordered that the sum of $19 be allowed and paid to H. P. Barner 
Cor work done on the streets as per his acoount rendered. 
Ordered that the sum of $40.85 be allowed and paid to Adam Hobson 
• Co. for work done on the well in front of the jail &0. as per their 
lccount rendered. 
54. 
Ordered that the sum of $2.50 be allo.red and paid to G. B. Ad!ll!ls 
for services rendered to the town as attorney. 
Ordered that the sum of $40 be allowed and paid to Josiah Pillsbury 
for his services as clerk for the year 1853. 
Ordered tr~t the sum of $192.32 be allowed to C. A. Everhart as 
per his account rendered. Ordered that the delinquent list returned 
by C. A. Everhart, Marshal be received and approved. 
Ordered that Jno. H. Grider and Jos. I. Younglove be appointed 
a committee to settle the accounts of C. A. Everhart as Town Marshal 
and report to the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that C. B. Donaldson and Jno. H. Grider be appointed as 
judges and Josiah Pillsbury as clerk of the election to take plaoe 
on the 1st Saturday in Deoember next for ohairman and trustees of the 
town "fer the ensuing year. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 1st 1853. 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Thursday the 1st of Dec. 
l8~3. Present I. Newton Chairman, JaB. K, McGoodwin, C. B. Donaldson, 
Jos. I. younglove and Jno. H. Grider, Trustees. 
Ordered that the· sum of $9 be allowed and paid to Jas. E. Browning 
as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that the sum of $5 be allowed and paid to Jno.· H. Gorin 
as per his aooount rendered. 
Ordered that the sum of $15 be allowed and paid to Mrs. M. K. v 
Jones for ringing the 9 o'clook bell during the present year. 
Ordered that the town marshal be required to let to the lowest 
55. 
a contract for completing immediately the repair on Main Street 
aa directed in an oreer passed on the 15th of August. 1853 to be paid 
in six months after the completion of the work. 
The committee appointed to settle the accounts of C. A. Ever-
hart Marshal made their report by which it appeara that said Everh!l!'t 
is indebted to the town in the sum of $19.50; which report is approved 
and ordered to be filed and ths marshal is directed to pay over the 
balance in his hand a to Mr •• M. K. Jones in discharge of hie claim 
for $15 allowed at this meeting an~ the residue in part payment of 
the interest due on her town bond. and the clerk is required to gi~ 
said Marshal a quietuB on his official bond. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $10 for 
his services. during the present yerrr. 
Ordered that ths Board noVi adjourn. 
Ieaac Newton Chairman. 
December 12th 1853. 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of "Iile 
town of Bowling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 12th of December 
1863. Isaac Newton Chairman elect presented the follOwing certificate 
of his qualification viz: 
Kentucky, Warren County, Set. 
I oertify that on this day Isaac Newton appeared before me and 
was duly sworn by me that hs will support andl~aith.t'ul to the 
constitution of Ky. and that he will to the best of his skill and ju~~ent 
die charge the duties devolving upon him as chairman of the Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green Ky. Dec. 19th 1853. 
Asher W. Graham 
Which certificate is ordered to be filed. 
56. 
Jas. K. MoGoodwin • .I'm. pi payne. Peter Thomas. Saml. S. Barolay 
David B. Campbell. and Jae. E. Browning Trustees ~leot also appeared 
-and were qualified by taking the oaths required by law. 
The Board being oalled to order on motion of J. E. Browning. 
Ordered that the salary of the olerk of Board for one year from 
next Monday night be fixed at Fbrty Dollars. 
Ordered that the compensation of the assessor for 'taking the list 
of tithes and taxable property of the town be fixed at Thirty dollers. 
On motion, Josiah Pillsbury was elected clerk of the Board of , 
Trustees for the next twelve montha. 
On motion, Geo. C. Rogers was elected attorney for the town far 
the next twelve months. 
Jno. Howarth" and J. Cheatham ware put in nomination for assessor 
whereupon Jno. Howorth was duly elected. 
C. A. Everhart, R. G. potter. P. G. H. Goodwin and H. Collett were 
put in nomination for the office of Town Marshal whereupon R. G. 
Potter was duly eledted. 
R. G. Potter was appointed town patrol and directed to procure 
the services of some other person to aid him during one month from 
next Monday night. 
On motion the, chairman and D. B. Campbell were appointed a comnittee 
to ascertain the cost of putting the grave yard fence in good order 
and of putting an additional gate five feet wide in the South west 
fence together,vnth hasps and fastenings on both gates and report 
to the next meeting of the Board. 
On motion the following ordinance was adopted viz. 
Be it ordained by the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the Town 
of Bowling Green, That all persons are hereafter prohibited from pulling 
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down the fence around the graveyard and f'rom entering the grave 
yard enclosure vdth a cart, wagon, carriage, or other wheel vehiole 
other than a wheel barrow or hand cart and any person who shall be 
guilty of' violation of' this ordinance shall on conviction pay a f'ine 
of' f'ive dollars f'or each of'f'ence, to be collected as other f'ines 
and penalties one half for the benefit of' the inf'ormer the other 
f'or that of' the Town of Bowling Green. 
Ordered that the Board Adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 19th 1853 
At a regular meeting of' the Chairman and Board of' Trustees of 
the Town of Bowling Green held at their off'ioe on Monday the 19th day 
of December 1853. Present I. Newton Chairman. J. K. McGcodwin, Saml. 
A. Barclay. wm. p. payne D. B. Campbell. Jas. E. Browning and P. Thomas 
Trustees. 
The minutes of' the last meeting were read and approved. 
Josiah Pillsbury elected clerk at the last meeting appeared and 
took the oatha·· required by law. 
R. G. Potter elected Marshal at the last meeting appeared and 
presented his of'f'icial bond which was approved and ordered to be 
filed whereupon the chairman administered to him the oaths re~ired 
'y law. 
Jno. Howorth elected assessor of taxes at the last meeting appeared 
md was qualified by taking the oaths required by law. 
C. A. Everhart late marshal presented a statement of his receipts 
tnd disbursements given his settlement with the Board which is approved 
md ordered to be filed. 
58. 
Ordered that Jos. D. Allen be allowed and paid the sum of 
$23.85 for Fepair on pumps as per his account rendered. 
Dtrdered that Mrs. Mary K. Jones be allowed and paid the sum V---
of $15 in consideration of her causing to be rung the bell of the 
pres. Church at 9 oclock at night during the ensuing twelve months. 
R. G. Potter elected patrol or night watch at the last meeting 
took the aecessary oaths whereupon it was ordered that W. W. McNeal 
Jno. Brown and L. W. potter be appointed his assistants and that 
each of the four serve forty hours during one month from this date. 
The committee on the graveyard appointed at the last meeting 
made a patrol report whereupon it was_ ordered that the same committee 
be continued with instruction to have the repairs made and gate put 
in as contemplated in- the-former order on the best terms practicable 
and report t~ this board. 
Ordered that VI'In~ p. payne be appointe-d a committee to ascertain 
the condition of the cistern near the Market House and have the 
-necessary repairs on the same made and report to the next meeting. 
The following ordinances were then passed. Section 1. Be it 
ordained by the chairman and Trustees of the to\vn of Bowling Green 
That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to show or 
exhibit a studhorse or jack of let either of the same to a mare or 
other animal; or to show a bull or let the S9me to a cow, upon the 
Publio Square or in any of the streets or alleys or within any of the 
inlots of said town or cause the same to be done, and each and eve~ 
person so offending shall be liable to fine of $5 for eaoh offence. 
Sec. 2 Be it further ordained that each and every person who 
shall furiously furiously ride or drive a horse or other animal upon 
the public square or along any of the streets or alleys of said 
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town shall be fined for each offence the sum of $2 
Sec. 8. Be it fUrther ordained that each and every person 
who shall be guilty of discharging finearms or of firing or setting 
off squibs or fire crackers or of rolling or throwing fire balle or 
balls dipped in turpentine or any other inflammable substance or of 
making reports by burning powder, blovdng horns, ringing bells or 
in any other way whereby the peace and tranquility of the good citizens 
of said are disturbed' shall be fined for each offence in the sum of 
$3. 
Sec. 4. Be it fUrther ordained that if any person or persons shall 
of malice or without good cause remOve or abuse any property left tp on 
the public square or in' any of the streets or alleys or upon the 
premises of any citizen within said town whereby damage shall occur 
to the proprietor or person having such property in possession every 
person so offending shall be liable to a fine of $5 for each offence. 
Sec. 5. Be it fUrther ordained that if any person above the age of 
twelve years shall be guilty of indecent behavior by an indecent 
exposure of his person, or offensive attitude or gesture or in any 
conspicuouB place shall expose to view obscene figures or language 
either writtsn or printed within the bounds of said town every person 
so offending shall be fined in the sum of $2. 
Sec. 6. Be it fUrther ordained, That if any person shall be found 
drunk upon the streets or public square or in any of the public 
buildings or in any tavern or other place of public reaort within 
said town between the hours of sunset and sunrise, each person shall 
be liable t? a fine of one dollar. 
Sec. 7. Be it further ordained That any person or persons who shall 
be guilty of a riot, rout, unlawfUl assembly, breach of the peace or 
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of dist.urbing re~igious worship within said town shall be fined 
for each offence at the discretion of a~ury not exceeding $20. 
Seo. 8. Be it further ordained That if any offender against the 
provisions of this ordinance shall fail to pay forthWith the fine 
adjud@Bd or assessed against him to@Bther with the costs of· the 
prosecution, such offender may be oonfined in the jail of Warren 
County until such fine and costs are disoharged at the rate of fifty 
cents per day. 
Seo. 9. Be it further ordained, That if the offender under the 
provisions of this ordinance shall be minor or persons under the 
age of twenty one years they shall be to all intents and purposes 
liable for the same penalties and fines as other persons and as 
contained in this ordinance. Provided however that in all suoh 
cases it may be the privi1e@B of parents guardians, masters and 
proteotors to payoff and satisfy the fines and costs whioh may be 
assessed as aforesaid. 
Be it ordained by the Chairman and T~stees of the town of Bowling 
Green that any person or persons who shall hereafter out or procure 
to be cut any fire wood on any of the sidewalks or on the Mcadamising 
around the Public Square or on any of the street of said town and 
shall fail for twenty four hours thereafter to have the chips and. 
trash oleaned up and removed, shall for every·such offence pay the 
sum of one dollar, and 2nd seotion of an ordinance relating to 
nuisances passed May 23rd 1843 and all other ordinances are hereby 
repealed. 
Ordained that the fo~egoing endinance be published in the 
Kentucky Standard printed in Bowling Green. 
Ordered that the board adjourn 
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~cember 24th 1853. 
At a called meeting of the Chairman ~d Board of Trustees of 
1e town of Bowling Green held at their office on Saturday the 
~th of Dec. 1853. Present Isaac Newton, Chairman, Jas. K. McGoodwin, 
,ter Thomas, Wn. P. payne, Saml. A. Barclay, D. B. Campbell and 
~. E. Browning Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
A petition of the United (colored) Sons of Temperance wast-
'esented praying for leave to have a public procession on some 
,y during the ensuing Christmas week, and after deliberation it 
.s ordered that the prayer of the petition be granted. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
nuary 16th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
e town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 16th 
y of January 1854. Present, I. Newton Chairman, Saml. A. Barcl!Qr. 
ber Thomas, Vb •. payne and James E. Browning Trustees. 
The chairman reported that he had settled with Jno. Hess 
19hmaster and had received from him the balance due to the tOVlIl 
lUnting to $17.50 and that he had paid out of that sum fourteen 
,lars being two months interest on a bond for $1400 due the Bank 
Kentucky at their Bowling Green Branch up to the 5th September 1853 • 
. ch acts of the chairman are approved and the rect'iipt of the caabi. er 
:ered to be filed and the chairman ill directed to deposit the balance 
50 in Bank. 
Ordered that ·I. Newton be appointed a committee to superintend 
two public wells, one ·near Jno. H. Graham's, 'the other near the 
1 and see that they are kept in order during. the present year, 
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and to have the old well ne§r the market house covered with plank. 
Ordered, that John Brown be appointed to assist the marshal 
as night and that they each serve forty hours from this date until 
the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that I. Nevrnon and peter Thomas be appointed a oommittee 
to ascertain the practicability of procuring good water from the 
public spring in Spring Alley or elsewhere in that neighborhood and 
report to the next meeting. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaae Newton Chairman 
Mareh 20th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and B9ard of Trustees of 
the to\vn of Bowling Green on Monday the 20th of March 1854. at 
their office, Present, I. Newton Chairman. 1m. P. payne. Peter Thomas, 
Saml. A. Barclay and Jas. E. Browning Trustees. 
The minutes of the last January meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that the sum of $5.87 be allowed and paid to I. Newton 
for eovering old well and for leather for the fire engine as per his 
account rendered. 
The petition of Wffi. P. Payne. A. W. Graham and others praying 
the Board to open a cross street conneeting the Russellville street 
with the Nashville was presented and after discussion was ordered 
to lie on the table. 
Ordered that ~. p. payne I. Newton and P. Thomas be appointed 
to oontradt for the making of suoh repairs as are now needed on the 
Russellville street and on the street leading toward V. Crosthwarts 
and report to the next meeting. 
Ordered that L. F; Baker be allowed and paid six months after 
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the first day of February 1854 the sum of Two Hundred and Ninety 
five dollars and fifty nine oents for grveling Main South Street 
as per his aco. rendered. 
Ordered that the board now adjourn. 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
March 30th 1854. 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Trustees of the town 
of Bowling Green held at their offioe on the 30th of March 185&. 
Present, Isaac Newton Chairman. Win. P. Payne, P. Thomas, S. A. Barclay, 
& J. E. Browning Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Jno. HOworth who was heretofore elected Town assessor having 
resigned, S. H. Murrell and C. A. Everhart were put in nomination 
for that oi'i'ice, and upon the vote being taken S. H. Murrell was 
declared duly elected. 
Thereupon the said S. H. Murrell appeared and was qualified by 
taking the oaths required by law. 
Whereas a mistake haS been discovered in the settlement made 
vdth C. A. Everhart late marshal. I. Newton and J. Pillsbury are 
appointed a committee to correct said settlement and report to this 
Board. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
April 3rd 1854. 
At a oalled meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees held 
at their offioe on the 3rd of April 1854. Present I. Newton Ohairman 
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Jas. K. J.!cGoodwin. wm. P. payne, Saml. A. Barclay, P. Thomas and 
D. B. Cam~bell, Trustees. 
R.· G. potter. Marshal offered Lewis IV. potter as his deputy 
who thereupon appeared and was duly qualified by taking the oaths 
required by law. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
April 17th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 17th of 
April 1854. Present I. Newton Chairman. P. Thomas. Saml. A. Barclay 
\'i\n. P. payne and J. K. McGoodwin Trustees. 
Ordered that C. A. Everhart be allowed and paid the sum of 
$20.80 being the amount appearing to due to him on a correction 
of the settlement made with him at the close of last year. 
Adjourned. 
Isaac Newton .Chairman 
I[ay 15t h 1854. 
~t a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
boWD of Bowling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 15th of May 
1854. Present, I. Newton Chairman, wm. P. payne, Jas. K. MoC~odwin. 
~aml. A. Barolay, Peter Thomas and D. B. Campbell, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last three meetings were read and approved. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $3.30 
ror repairs on the graveyard gates &c. as per his account rendered. 
The assessor S. H. Murrell reported a list of the tithes and 
;axable property of the town for the present year which was reoeived 
rd. aEproved whereupon it was ordered that the following rates be 
eV1e and colleoted upon the tithes and property listed by the 
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assessor to wit) 
On each 1st rate store $ 8 00 
11 II 2nd n 11 500 
II 11 3rd 11 11 3 00 
n II 1st " cal.lriage 2 00 
n II 2nd n n 1 50 
11 11 ~rd n n 1 00 
n 11 white male 21 years old and upward 1 50 
" l! free b lack male 21 years old and upward 1 50 
n II tavern 10 00 
It II $100 worth of property 25 
It was further ordered that the tax book together with a copy 
of the foregoing order be handed over by the olerk to the Town 
Marshal taking his receipt therefor and that the marshal proceed to 
collect the taxes levied. 
Ordered that S. H. Murrell be allowed and paid the sum of 
thirty dollars for his services as assessor. 
Ordered that wm. p. payne, Jas. K. McGoodwin and D. B. Campbell 
be a committee to contract for digging a well and putting a pump 
therein in the neighborhood of the Meth. church to be paid for in 
town bonds at not less than four years bearing interest from date, 
the interest payable annually. 
Ordered that I. Newton, Saml. A. Barclay. Peter Thomas and Jas. 
E. Browning be a committee to confer with the Warren County court 
on the subject of a cistern near the clerks office and in case the 
county court will appropriate $100 towards defraying the expense 
of such cistern, the committee is ordered to contract for the 
b~ilding of the same provided the balance over thA county court 
appropriation can be paid in Town Bonds at not less than four 
66. 
years bearing interest (to be paid annually) f'rom date. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
July 17th 1854 
At a regular meeting 01' the chairman and Board of' Trustees of' 
the town 01' Bowling Green held at their o1'1'ice on Monday the 17th 
of July 1854. Present I. Newton Chairman, W. P. payne, P. Thomas, 
J. E. Browning, J. K. McGoodwin and S. A. Barclay Trustees. 
Ordered that I. Newton and J. Pillsbury be a committee to exemi. ne 
and settle an account presented by Atkinson and Salser 1'or repairs 
on well and engine amounting to $16.75. 
J. A. Doherty appeared and stated that he was not a citizen 01' 
BOWling Green previous to the 1st 01' April and olaimed to 'have his 
tax remitted. It was ordered that the clerk examine the law in suoh 
cases and report. 
Ordered that J. E. Browning. S. A. Barclay and Jas. K. MOGoodwin, 
be a committee to looate and contract for the digging of' a well in 
the vioinity of said Brownings. 
The committee appointed to examine the Russellville street 
report that it is inexpedient to put said street under contraot 
whioh report was received and approved and the committee discharged. 
Ordered that B. C. Grider be allowed and paid the sum of' $2.50 
as p~r his account rendered. 
Ordered that Bhe Board adjourn 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
67. 
August 21st 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the Town of Bowling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 21st 
of lugust 1854. Present I. Newton Chairman, wm. P. payne, Saml. 
A. Barclay. JaB. E. Browning. D. B. Campbell Trustees. 
The minutes of the last two meetings were read and approved. 
Ordered that the tax of J. H. Doherty for the year 1854 be 
remitted it appearing that said Doherty was not a resident of 
Bowling Green in time for taxation this year. 
Ordered that Atkinson and Salser be allowed and paid the sum 
of #12 for repairs on engine as per ~heir acoount rendered. 
Ordered that R. G. potter be allowed and paid the sum of $4.56 
for repairing graveyard fence as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that JOs. D. Allen be allowed and paid the sum of 
$44.50 for repairs on pumps as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that I. Newton be appointed a committee to contract 
ror and Buperintend the enlargement of the culvert on Main East 
Street near the Baptist church •. 
The follOwing ordinance was then passed. 
Be it ordained by the Ohairman and Board of Trustees of the 
~own of Bowling Green that all slaves found off their master's orY 
ustress' premises or away from their usual place of lodging after 
.0 o'clock P. M. shall be apprehended by the Marshal or patrols and 
.odged in the jail of Warren County unless they produce satisfact<r ry 
vidence that they are on special business.of the owner or hirer; 
nd no slave so apprehended and lodged in jail shall be discharged 
here from exc~pt upon the payment by the owner or hirer of the jail 
ees and the sum of one dollar to the town marshal, fifty cents of 
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rhioh sum shall go to the person apprehending as compensation for 
~s services and the residue to be aooomted for as other moneys 
:ollected for the use of the town. 
Ordered that I. Newton be a committee to contract for the 
:opy'ing and digesting of the .ordinances of the Town. 
Ordered that Sem!. A. Barclay J. E. Browning, D. B. Campbell be 
l committee to locate, contract for, and superintend the digging of J' 
,wo wells in the town of Bowling Green, one on the Nashville 'and the 
)ther on the Russellville streets at a reasonable distance from the 
9xisting wells on said streets. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
September 11th 1854 
. At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of BOWling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 11th of 
September 1854, Present, I. Newton Chairman, J. K. McGoodwin, P. Thomas, 
S. A. Barclay, Jas. E. Browning, D. B. Campbell Trustees. 
Ordered that Jno. H. Grider be allowed and paid the.sum of $2.25 
for cedar posts as per his acoount rendered. 
Ordered that a Town Bond for $20 be issued to Jesse Sanders 
payable in twelve months with interest from date to be paid annua1J;v 
in discharge of his aocount for walling up the well near Garret's V--
Ordered that a Town Bond for $a 5, be issued to R. G. Potter 
payable in four years with interest from date to be paid annually 
in discharge of his account for digging well near Garrett'll. V 
Ordered that the sum of 50 cents be allowed and paid to Andrew 
T'rabue being the amount of a witness claims in his favor as certified 
by J. M. Donaldson Esq. 
i\ 
69. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
October 16th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
of the town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 
16th of October 1854. Present I. Newton Chairman, J. K. MoGoodwin, 
peter Thomas, Saml. A. Barolay, D. B. Campbell. J. E. Browning. 
Trustees. 
Ordered that the sum of $20 be allowed and paid to Jno. Brovln 
for patrolling as per his acoount rendered. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaao Nemon Chairman 
November 20th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees 
held at t~eir offioe on Monday the 20th of November 1854. Present 
Isaao Newton Chairman, wm. P. payne. Saml. A. Barolay. Jas. K. 
MCGoodwin, Jas. E. Browning, Peter Thomas and D. B. Campbell Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting Vl9re read and approved. -
Ordered that L. W. potter be allowed and paid the sum of $61.00 
as per his aooount rendered. 
Ordered that R. G. Potter be allowed and paid the sum of $52.5) 
for patrolling as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Jas. M. Donaldson be allowed and paid the Bum of 
$1 for his servioes as magistrate as per his aooount rendered. 
Ordered that I. Newton be appointed a oommittee to oontraot 
for and superintend the repairing of the street adjacent to the 
culvert on Main East street near the Baptist Churoh. 
70. 
Be it ordained by the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green that a tax of one hundred dollars shall be 
levied and colleoted from any person or persons who shall hereafter 
exhibit any circus or menagerie either separately or in combination 
within the limits of said town for eaoh exhibition of the same and 
that any person or persons who shall pre~e to exhibit any circus 
or menagerie without having first obtained license by the payment 
of said tax shall forfeit and pay to said town a fine of two hundred 
dollars to be collected as other fines forfeitures and penalties. 
Ordered that L. VT. Potter be allowed and paid the sum of 
$30 for his services as night watch during the current year. 
Ordered that I. Newton. Saml. A. Barclay and Josiah Pillsbury 
be appointed a committee to settle the accounts of R. G. Potter 
marshal of the town for the present year. 
Ordered that Josiah Pillsbury be allowed and paid the ,sum crt 
$40 for his services as clerk of this Board for the present year. 
Ordered that I. Newton be appointed a committee to settle with 
the Weighmaster and report to the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $10 
for his services the present year. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 1st 1854. 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Friday the 1st of 
December 1854. Present Isaac Newton Chairman. 'Jas. K. Me Goodwin. 
P. Thomas. D. B. Campbell, Jas. E. Browning Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
71. 
Ordered that Joseph B. Allen be allowed end. paid the sum of 
50 for making and repairing pumps as per his aocount rendered. 
Ordered that Donaldson Atkinson & co be allowed, and paid the 
um of .4.92 for plank &c. as per their account r.endered. 
Ordered that Mrs. Mary K. Jones be allowed and paid the sum 
If $15 for ringing the 9 o'clock bell during one year ending 
Ictober 21st 1854 and that she be authorised to continue the 
'inging of the srune for one year from that date at the seme price. 
Ordered that T. S. Grider be'allowed and paid the sum of 
,19.50 for hawling &c. as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Jas. K.McGoodwin be allowed and paid the sum 
)f $6 for hire of hands &c. as per his account rendered. 
I. Newton who was appointed a committee to contract for and 
mperintend the construction of a culvert and the repairing of 
bhe street adjacent thereto near the Baptist church reported that 
he had contracted with Jesse Sanders to do said work for $117 to be 
paid in a,town bond at four years from the oompletion of the work 
with interest from date to be paid annually. 
I. Newton who was appointed a committee to settle with John 
Hess weighmaster reports that he has made the settlement and that 
said Hess is indebted to the town in the sum of $10.50. 
Ordered that Jas. K. McGoodwin, D. B. Campbell. Saml. A. Barclay, 
Jas. E. Browning, WIn. P. payne, and P. Thomas one or any two of them 
be judges and .Josiah Pillsbury clerk of the election of Chairman 
and truatees of the town of Bowling Green to be held at the town 
hall en the 2nd instant. 
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Ordered that W. W. McNeal be allowed and paid the sum of 
~3.43 for patrolling as per his account rendered. 
I. Newton and Josiah Pillsbury from the committee appointed 
bo settle the accounts of R. G. potter marshal reported a settle-
nent with the same whereby it appears that said Potter is indebted 
bo the town in the sum of $126.38 which report was received and 
approved and the committee discharged. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Board that the following 
sums were erroneously assessed as taxes against the persons named below 
bo wit: 
Bank of Kentucky $5. L. W. Potter 12.50. patrick G. Sohan 
tl.50. Mary Strange $1.50. George Wilson $2.75. Lawie Jackson 
el.50. Geo. B. Grundy $1.50. Joseph Marshall 13 cents, Julia Thomson 
13 cents. it is ordered that the·same be remitted and that the 
narshal have credit for the amount $16.51 on the balance reported 
against him by the committee at this meeting. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
December 11th 1854 
At a called meeting of tbe Chairman and Board of Trustees o£ 
bhe To\'/ll of Bowling Green held at their of£ice on Monday the 12th of 
)ecember 1854, Isaac Newton Chairman elect presented the following 
,erti£icate of his qualification, ~iz. 
~entucky Warren Count Sct • 
. This day Isaac Newton appeared before me and was duly sworn 
bo support the constitution of the United States and of this state 
~nd to be true and £aithful to the Commonwealth of Kentucky. and that 
, . 
19 will £aithfully and impartially to the best of his ~ll and 
judgment perform and discharge the duties of Chairman of the 
trustees of the town of Bowling Green Ky. Dec. 8th 1854. 
Asher W. Graham 
Circt Judge. 
l'ihich certificate is ordered to be filed. 
73. 
Jas. K. McGoodwin. Sam1. A. Barclay. David B. Campbell. Jas. 
E. Browning. Henry J. Fox and David H. Philips. Trustees elect 
als!:, appeared and were qualified by ta.king the oaths required by 
law. 
The Board being called to order. it was ordered that the salary 
of the. clerk of this~oard for one year from th1a date be fixed at 
Forty Dollars. 
Ordered that the Compensation of the assessoor for taking a 
list of the tithes and taxable property of the town be fixed at 
Thirty Dollars. 
Josiah Pillsbury waK duly elected clerk of the Board for the 
ensuing twelve months without opposition and appeared and took the 
oaths prescribed by'law. 
C. A. Everhart. N. P. Lucas. I'm. Hill. S. J. Preston J. M. 
Garrison and R. G. Potter were put in nomination for the office of 
Town marshal and collector and on the second ballot N. P. Lucas 
was duly elected. 
Geo. C. Rogers and Jas. H. W1lkins were put in nomination for the 
office of town attorney and on the first ballot Gao. C. Rogers was 
elected. 
R. G. Potter and C. A. Everhart were nominated for the office 
of town assessor and the vote being taken and the .al1ots counted 
C. A. Everhart was declared duly elected. 
74. 
Ordered that at each regular meeting of the Board the marshal be 
required to report to the same all moneys by him collected and not 
before reported, stating in each report the aoorce from which such 
moneys were derived. 
Ordered, that it be the duty of the Town attorney to be present 
at all meetings of the Bo,,:rd. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
December 18th 1854. 
At a regular meeting of the Chainnan and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 18th of 
December 1854. Present Isaac Newton, Chainnan, J. K. Me Goodwin. 
H. J. FOX, Saml. A. Barclay, J. E. Browning. D. B. Campbell, & 
D. H. Philips Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting wer.e read and approved. 
N. P. Lucas elected marshal at the last meeting of the Board 
appeared and presented his official bond with J. R. Lucas, Jas. K. Hines, 
A. T. Mitchell and F. F. Lucas as his sureties which was approved' 
and ordered to be filed. whereupon the chairman adminiatered to him • 
the oath required by law. 
C. A. Everhart who was elected assessor of Taxes at the last 
meeting appeared and was qualified by taking the oatha required 
by law. 
Geo. C. Rogers who was elected Town attorney at the last meeting 
appeared and took the oaths presct'ibed by law. 
Ordered that Smith & Harbison be allowed and paid the swn of 
$8.75 balance of their account for printing. 
75. 
Ordered that the clerk Josiah Pillsbury be a committee to make 
an additional settlement with R. G. POtter late marshal and report 
to the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that the taxes assessed against wm. D. Reed $4.50, Mm. 
M. McNeal $1.00 be remitted as improperly li &ted and that R. G. POttEr 
have credit therefor in his settlement and that he also have credit 
for $1.50 the tax of John H. Thompson insolvent and $3.75 the tax of 
wm. ownes Jr. and $2.75 the tax of A. J. Harbin settled.with the 
trustees, amounting in all to the sum of $13.50. 
Ordered that A. Gardiner, T. S. Grider, H. J. Fox, D. B. 
Campbell, wm. Hill, Saml. A. Barclay, R. G. Potter, Lavas Potter, 
\\In. W. McNeal, Tho. B. Gaines, WII. A. Drake, J. C. McFerrin, Jos. 
Quigly, J. K. Me Goodwin , David H. Philips, Thompson L. Burnlll!l and A. 
J. Fort be appointed patrols or night watch to serve as many hours 
as they are willing to do without compensation. Those who are members 
of the Board and R. G. potter were present and took the oaths require d 
by law. 
Ordered that the clerk prepare an abstract of the receipts and 
expenditure8 of the current Year together with a statement of the 
town debt and publish the same in the "standard" 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
January 15th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the l'5th of 
January 1855. Present, I. Newton Chairman. S. A. Barclay, Henry J. 
Fox, D. H. philips and Jos. E. Browning Trustees. 
76. 
The Marshal If. P. Lucas made report that he had collected 
since the last meeting the sum of $20.70 on auction sales. cut of which 
sum he had paid to J. K. McGoodwin $6.00 and to Jos. D. Allen 
$13.45 on to\'ln orders in their favor whioh payments' are approved by 
the Board. 
Ordered that the sum of $12.25 be allo"ed and paid to Atkinson 
& !alser for ,repairing pumps as per their account rendered. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
February 19th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the Chainnan and Board of Trustees of the 
Town of Bowling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 19th of 
February 1855. Present Isaac Newton Chairman. Jas. E. BrO\'lning. D. H 
Philips. D. B. Campbell and Saml. A. Barclay Trustees. 
The minutes of the last two meetings were read and approved. 
The clerk who was appointed a oommittee to make an additional 
settlement with R. G. Potter late town marshal reported that he had 
made a settlement with said potter whereby it appeared that he was 
indebted to the town in the sum of $18.90 and that said sum had 
been paid over by the marshal to the olerk and by him deposited in 
Branoh Bank of.Kentucky at Bowling Green to the oredit of the 
town which report was reoeived and approved and thereupon it was 
ordered that the olerk give said potter a quietus on his off'ioial bond. 
The assessor C. A; Everhart reported a list of the tithes and 
taxable property of the town for the present year whioh was reoeived 
and approved. whereupon it was ordered that the following rates be 
levied and oollected upon the tithes and property listed by the asseS! or 
to· wit: 




























II white male 21 years old & upward 
n free blaok male 21 years old & upward 
II tavern 












It was further. ordered that the tax boo.k together with a copy 
of the foregoing order be handed over by the olerk to the town 
marshal taking his reoeipt therefor. and that the marshal proceed 
to oollect the taxes levied. 
Ordered that the sum of $30 be alrowed and paid to Joseph 
I. Younglove in discharge of C~ A. Everharts claim for services as 
assessor transferred by him to said Younglove as per his order filed. 
N. P. Lucas. Marshal reported that he had collected the sum of 
$10 since the last meeting of the Board being the amount of a fine 
against Saml. Cole. and had paid the seme over to Jos. D. Allen 
on a town order in his favor as per his reoeipt filed. 
Ordered that the sum of $3.12 be allowed and paid to lin. A. 
Drake in discharge of a olaim for patrolling by A. J. Fort and by 
him transferred to said Drake as per his account and transfer 
rendered and filed. 
Ordered that I. Newton and Saml. A. Barclay be a committee to 
confer with the holders of Town Bonds for the purpose of securing 
if practicable such part postponement of a portion of them as to 
_ .... _..:1 ..... - .a..l-..o. 0 ..... _'1'10' .... A"'I7'AnnA nfl t:hA -hown a.deauate to disohare:.e all 
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that fall due in each year. and of making them all payable on the 
!ame day of the year. 
Ordered that the marshal cause a well in the street near the 
Powell property and a hole in plain street to be enclosed or covered 
so as to be secure and report the expense inourred in so doing to 
the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that the Board now adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
April 26th 1855 
At a called meeting of the chairman and trustees of the town of 
Bowling Green held at their office on Thursday the 26th of April 1855 
Present I. Newton Chairman. J. K. McGaodwin. Saml. A. Barolay. H. J. 
Fox. D. B. campbell and D. H. Philips trustees. 
The minutes of the last (February) meeting were read and approved. 
Jas. E. Br,owning tendered his resignation as a member of the board 
Which was accepted. Whereupon P. Thomas was nominated to fill the 
vacancy and upon the vote being taken was declared duly elected. 
Ordered that J. C. McFerrin be permitted to stand his stud 
horse "Norman" at his stable sad stable yard in Bowling Green so 
long as said horse causes no annoyance to the citizens of said town. 
Ordered that Jas. K. MoGaodwin. Henry Garnett and his wife 
Leeaner Garnett be notified to pave with briCk or atone flagging 
the side walk adjacent to their respedtive lots on Main East street 
above Main, South Street to be completed by the 1st of June next: 
Ordered that the town marshal be directed to emunine the side 
walk! around the Public Square on Main South street out to Plain 
Street and on Main East street out to the rail road croBsing and 
notify the property holders on the public Square and on said parts 
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of streets to put in oomplete repair said sidewalks including 'the 
cellar doors thereon by the 1st of June next. 
Ordered that J. R. Underwood agent for Poultney's heirs the 
trustees of the Baptist church. H. P. Barner. the trustees of the 
Presbyterian church. The Louisville and Nashville.Rail Road company 
be notified:to pave with brick or flagging stones the sidewalks 
adjacent to their respective Iota on Main East Street and Plain 
Street in Bowling Green to be completed by the 1st of June next. 
Orqered that I. Newton and N. P. Lucas be appointed a committee 
to oontract for and superintend the repairing and putting in order 
for use the pumps near the jail near Jno. H. Graham's and at W. E. 
Graham's 
Ordered that the board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
'June 4th 1855 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and board of trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 4th day 
of June 1855. Present. I. Newton Chairman. JamesK. Me Goodwin. 
D. H. Philips. S. A. Barclay., peter Thomas who was elected trustees 
to file the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of James E. 
Browning appeared and was qualified by taking the oaths required 
by law. 
The minutes of the last (April meeting were re4d and approved. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $8.50 
for furnillhing lime and frame for the cistern near the clerk's 
office as per his account rendered. 
J 
Ordered that Jos. D. Allen be allowed and paid the sum of . ' 
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$41.55 for repairing pumps &cf as per his account rendered. , 
JOs. D. Allen made a proposition to fUrnish and lay a three 
inch cast iron pipe from the court house to the cistern near the 
clerk's office, said pipe to commance at the court house seven feet 
above the .ground thence to descend and pass along at a suitable depth 
beneath the ground until it enters said oistern, warranting, the 
same not to leak, for the sum of sixty nine dollars provided the 
trustees would cause the trench for said pipe to be dug, whereupon 
it was ordered that said proposition be aocepted and that said Allen 
be direoted to prooeed to have .said pipe laid. 
A petition of Geo. Lehman and about a hundred other oitizens of 
the town was presented praying for the grading and mcadamizing of 100 
rods of the Russellville street; a proposition was also received from 
Thompson B. Gorin to survey grade and pave with stone in a good 
substantial and.workmanlike manner 100 square rods of said street to 
commence where the present improvement terminates and continue of 
the same width so far as will make 100 square rods, the paving to 
be 12 inches in thickness in the .oentre diminishing to 9 inohes 
where it joins the curbing to be well laid and mapped and sufficientl y 
arohed in the centre to turn the water from the street into the gutter s 
the work to be completed by the last day of November next for the 
prioe of $8 per square rod and to be paid for in town bonds at ten 
years with interest payable annually to be issued from time to 
time in sums of not less than 3100 for the portions of the work oomple ted 
until the final completion of i;he whole. whereupon it was ordered 
.that s~d proposition be aocepted and the olerk is directed to preparee 
an artiole of agreement in oonfonaity with said proposition to be 
signed by said Gorin with .good security for the faithfUl performance 
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of the contract and I. Newton and John Hess are appointed a 
oommittee to superintend the work. 
It is ordered that the marshal notify the holders of lots or 
parts of lots of ground adjaoent to the contemplated improvement 
avobe mentioned to set curbing at least 4 inches thick and 18 
inohes wide along said work as fast as it progresses. 
It appearing that from absenoe of the parties or other cause 
the marshal has failed to notify Jos. R. Underwood for himself and 
as agent of Poultney's heirs. The Louisville and Nashville Railroad 
Company, R. Davis and Matilda Loving in pursuanoe of the order 
relating to laying and repairing pavements made at the last meeting 
it is now ordered that su'ch notioe be hereafter given and the time 
for the oompletion of the work extended.to thirty days after servioe 
of said notice. 
The petition of wm. Cook and other praying that the sidewalks on 
both sides of a certain portion of Plain street be paved was pfesented 
Whereupon it was ordered that the marshal notify the property holders 
on both sides of Plain Street from Main Sbvth Street as far as the curbing 
extends in a South Eastward direction to pave with good hard brioks 
or flagging stones the sidewalk adjacent to their respective lots 
to be oompleted by the first of Ootober next. 
Ordered that Geo. Lehman be a committee to have the fiw engine 
put in repair and report to this Board. 
Ordered that the sum of $14.00 be allowed and paid to Jno. H. 
Stephena for work done on well at \\In. E. Graham's as per his aooount 
rendered. 
Ordered that the board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
82. 
June 18th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of tlB 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 18th of 
June 1855. Present I. Newton Chairman, Jas. K. McGoodwin, P. Thomas, 
D. H. Philips, and Saml. A •• Barclay Trustees. 
A proposition was laid before the Board by T. B. Gorin to constru ct 
a culvert on Russellville street with two fluee each three feet square 
covered With good stone and warranted to stand five years for the 
sum of one hundred dollars to be paid in town bonds on the terms 
of the contract made with said Gorin for Mcadamizing as per time 
of said street; which proposition was aocepted and a contract 
ordered to be drawn up and signed in accordance therewith. 
Jas. E. Browning propo~ed to gutter the court houee at the rate 
of fifteen cents per foot. Ordered that said proposition be accepted. 
Ordereq that John Hess be allowed and paid the sum of two dollars 
as per hie account rendered. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
July 16th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 16th of July 
1855. Present I. Newton Chairman, P. Thomas, H. J. FOX, D. H. Philips, 
and D. B. Campbell Trustees. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum of $11.10 for 
money paid to Peter Fort for breaking rock on the streets and boarding 
same as per his account rendered. 
The petition of J. M. Donaldson and others praying for the opening 
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of certain streets and alleys was presented; whereupon it was 
ordered that the petition be received and laid over until a 
meeting of a full Board can be had. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn 
Isaac Ne\vton Chairman. 
August 20th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green on Thursday the 20th of September 1855. Present 
I. Newton Chairman, Seml. A. Barclay, p. Thomas, H. J. Fox, D. H. 
Philips and D. B. Campbell Trustees. 
Ordered that I •. Newton be allowed and p~id the sum of $28.60 for 
sums of money paid to various persons for repairs on well near 
John H. Graham's. 
Ordered that the Amateur Histrionic society of Bowling Green ~­
(j../ 
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be permitted to make their exhibiting in said town without payment I 
of the tax imposed by ordinance on shows &0. 
John Burnam, C. B. Donaldson and The. C. Calvert commissioners 
appointed at the last meeting to locate a cross street from Main 
South Street to Green Street ~c. made their report, whioh is 
ordered to be received and the commissions discharged. 
Ordered that l\\n. owens, Jr. Jas. K. McGoodwin and A. G. Hobson 
be notified to pave with good hard brickS or stone· flagging the 
sidewalk adjacent to their respective lots on Main Borth Stweet 
so far as the Mcadamizing shall be extended under the existing 
contract with Thompson B. Gorin. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
84. 
october 15th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Trustees of the town 
of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 15th of 
october 1855. Present I. Newton Chairman, S. A. Barclay, P • 
• 
Thomas, H. J. Fox and D. B. Dampbell Trustees. 
Ordered that W. D. Bearce be allowed and paid the sum of 
$40.10 for repairing of wells pumps &c. as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Jos. D. Allen be allowed and paid the sum of 
$69 in discharge of a contraot made with him for laying pipe from 
the courthouse to the cistern near the olerk's offioe. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac I'ewton, Chainnan. 
November 21st 1855 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowlirig Green held at their office on V~dnesday the 21st 
of November 1855. present I. Newton Chairman, Jas. K. MoGoodwin 
Saml. A. Barolay, H. J. Fox, & D. H. Philips, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that Jas. E. Browning be allowed and paid the sum of 
$36.80 for gutter, pipe &c. as per his aocount rendered. 
ordered that w. A. Drake be allowed and paid the sum of $5 
for lumber and work on publiC ,,,,11 as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that Graham & Philips be allowed and paid the sum of 
$17.50 for five barrels of oement lime as per, their account rendere d 
Ordered that Josiah Pillsbury be allowed and paid the sum of 
$40 for his services as clerk of the Board for the present year. 
Ordered that a certificate be issued to Joseph I. Younglove 
for the sum of $24.80 to be set off against that amount of his taxes 
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to be hereafter levied on his property by said town. said.oertifioate 
to be in disoharge of his olaim for 1125 feet of side paving at six 
dollars per rod. 
Ordered that a oertificate be issued to Tobias S. Grider for the 
sum of $41.35 to be set off against that amount of his taxes hereafter 
to be levied on his property by said town; said certificate to be in 
discharge of his olaim for hauling and for 1480 feet of side paving 
at six dollars per rod. 
ordered that a town bond for the sum of $117 payable four years 
after the 1st of May 1855 with interest to be paid annually be issued 
to Jesse sanders in discharge of his claim for building a culvert 
on Main East street near the old Baptist Church. 
ordered that MrS. M. K. Jones be allowed and paid the sum of 
$15 for ringing the 9 0' clock bell the present year~ 
Ordered that Thompson B. GOrin be allowed unbil the 1st of JUne 
1856 to complete the work on Russellville Street in pursuanoe of his 
oontraot with this Board. 
Ordered that a town bond for the sum of $300 payable ten years 
after this date with interest to be paid annually be issued to 
Thompson B. GOrin in part disoharge of the oontraot made with him 
for building a oulvert and moadamizing a portion of Russellville 
street. 
Ordered that the tax of $10 assessed against Le.vis W. potter 
on one tavern for the year 1855 be remitted. it appearing to the 
satisfaotion of the Board that said potter has kept no tavern in 
Bowling Green the present year. and that the marshal have a oredit 
for that amount in his settlement with the town. 
ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaao Newbon Chairman 
• 
86. 
~ovember 30th 1855 
At a. called meeting or the Chairman and Board or Trustees or 
the town or Bowling Green held at their orrice on Friday the 30th 
or November 1855. Present I. Newton Chairman, JaEh K. MCGoodwin, 
Sam!. A. Barclay, peter Thomas, D. B. Campbell, Henry J. FOx, and 
D. H. philips, Trustees. 
The minutes or the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that $2.50 or the tax assessed against H. W. Hatcher be 
remitted and that the marshal have credit thereror in his settlement. 
saml. A. Barclay and Josiah pillsbury who were appOinted a committee 
to settle the accounts or N. p. Lucas the TOwn Harshal reported a 
settlement with said Lucas Whereby it appears that the town is 
:Lndebted to him in th~ sum or $1.6'7 ; which report was adopted and 
the committee discharged, and the clerk is ordered to give him a 
quietus' on his orricial bond. 
Ordered that N. p. LuOas be allowed and paid the sum or $1.6'7 
balanoe due him on settlement • 
Ordered that Thompson B. Gorin be allowed and paid the sum or 
, 
$5 ror repairing street as per his account rendered. 
Ordered that I. Newton be allowed and paid the sum or $12.40 
ror various services and ror wood &0. fUrnished to the Trustees orrice. 
Ordered that saml. A. Barclay and D. H. philips be ,appointed 
judges and Josiah pillsbury clerk to hold an eleotion on Saturday the 
'1st or December next ror chairman and six trustees or the to\~ o£ 
Bowling Green £or the ensuing year. 
Ordered that the Board Ddjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman 
87. 
December 8th 1855 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Trustees elect of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Saturday the 8th of 
December 1855. Isaac Newton Chairman elect presented the following 
certificate of his qualification, viz. 
This day Isaac Newton appeared before me and took the oaths 
required by law and that he will faithfully to the best of his skill 
and ability discharge the duties of chairman of the board of Trustees 
of the town ofBowling Green KY. Dec. 3rd 1855 
Asher 'N. Graham 
which certifioateis ordered to be filed. 
H. p. Murre~l, Jas. K. MOGOodwin, Jolm Burnam, D. H. philips 
and wm. cook five of the Trustees elect also appeared and took the 
oaths required by law. 
The Board being called "to order, it was ordered that the salary 
of the clerk of the Board, for one year from this date be fixed 
at forty dollars. 
ordered ~hat the compensation of the assessor for taking the list 
of tithes and taxable property of the town be fixed at thirty dollars. 
Josiah pillsbury was duly eleoted clerk of the Board for the 
ensuing twelve months and appeared and took the oaths presoribed by 
law. 
N. P. LUoas was duly elected marshal of the town and collector of 
the taxes for the ensuing year. 
C. A. Everhart was duly elected assessor of taxes for the town for 
the year 1856. 
J. C. V/ilkins ~nd James H. f/ilkins were elected attorneys for the j 
town for one year from thispate. 
88. 
ordered that the marshal be required to report at each regular. 
meeting of the Board all money by him collected and not before reported 
stating in each report the source from which such money was derived 
and deposit the seme to the credit of the Chairman in the Branc'h of v 
the Bank of KY. at Bowling Green. 
ordered that the clerk prepare an abstract of the receipts and 
expenditures of the current year together with a statement of the 
town debt and report the same to the Board at their next meeting. 
ordered that H. p. Murrell, Jas. K' MCGQodwin, Win. Cook, J" C. 
Wilkins and Josiah pillsbury be a committee to examine the acts of 
assembly relating to the. town of Bowling Green and report what 
further legislation if any is necessary. 
ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairmf!.Il 
December 17th 1855 
At a regular meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green held at their office On Monday the 17t!l . •. 
of December 1855. present, I. Newton Chairman, H. p. MUrrell, 
Jas. K. MCGQodwin. Jno. Burnam and ~. cook Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
"N. P. Lucas elected marshal at the last meeting of the Board 
appeared and presented his official bond with F. F. ~cas, A. T. 
MitchjJll and J. R. Lucas as his sureties, which was approved and 
ordered to be filed, whereupon the chairman administered to him the 
oaths required by law. 
The marshal reported that he had COllected the sum of $6.30 
the amount of a fine adjudged against George Long for breach town 
ordinance. 
89. 
He also reported that ha had collected $30.90 from Atkinson ~~d 
Donaldson and paid the same over to Wn. R. Hines in discharge of his 
olaim for curbing adjacent to a lot sold as the property Jno. U. 
waniga heirs and purchased by said Atkinson & Donaldson the receipt 
of said VI. R. Hines was handed over by the marshal and is ordered to 
be filed. 
,Jno. Hesa was elected weighmaster for the ensuing year. 
I. Newton, Jno. Burna~ and Josiah pillsbury were appointed to 
negotiate with the holders of town bonds now due for a postponement 
of the time of payment and are required to report at the next meeting 
of the Board. 
Ordered that in consequence of the want of the necessary papers 
the clerk have further time to report an abstract of the receipts and 
expenditures of the Board for the past year. 
ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
January 21st 1856 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 21st of 
January 1856,1 present Isaac Newton, chairman, H. p. MUrrell, John 
Burnam. Jas. K. MCGQodwin. wm. cook and D. H. philips. Trustees. 
\\In. H. 8mi tho Trustee elect also ,appeared and took the oaths 
required by law. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Tha conmittee appointed to negotiate with holders of town bond for 
a postponement of the time of payment reported that they had made an 
agreement with p. Hines. Vlho held by transfer bonds of the town to the 
amount of $1186.45 a great part of which were already due, to take up 
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said bonds and issue to him in lieu thereof a bond for $1186 
payable 1st July 1859 With interest fint to be paid July 1. 1856 and 
on the 1st of each succeeding July thereafter, and pay him in" cash 
the interest on said bonds up to the 1st day of January 1856 and ~5 
cents of the principal together amounting to the sum of "$8.79 which 
agreement has since been carried into effect. They further reported 
that they had made an agreement with p. Hines as the agent of the 
Trustees of Mrs. Everhart holdrng transferred bonds of the town 
to the amount of $1071.16 to issue to Jas. Hines and A. G. Hobson 
Trustees of Mrs. Everhart a bond for $1070 payable the first of 
July 1858 with interest to paid in the srune manner as above stated 
to p. Hines, and to pay in money the interest On said bond up to the 
first day of January 1856 and $1.16 of the principal together amounting 
to $32.05 which agreement has also been execu£ed. They also reported 
that an agreement had been made and executed vnth Josiah Hobson who 
held bonds amounting to $1514 to issue to him a bond for $1500 and to 
pay him the interest accrued on said bonds up to the first day of 
January 1856, and $14 of the principal together amounting to the 
Sum of $91.14, said bond of $1500 to bear interest payable at the 
same time as the bond to p. Hines and the Trustees of Mrs. Everhart 
and the principal to be paid on the first day of July 1858; which 
report was approved and the action of the committee ratified. 
wm. H. smith and wm. cook together with the clerk were appointed 
a committee to examine the account of town liabilities and the bonds 
taken in and report at the next meeting of the Board. 
Ordered that further time be allowed to the clerk to report 
a statement of the receipts and expenditures of the town during the 
past year and an abstract of the" town debt. 
91. 
ordered that John ~ss be allowed and paid the sum of $4.45 
'he amount of his account rendered for wood & oandles furnished at the 
:ourt house at the late town meetings and for plank &0. 
The marshal reported $1.75 oollected as true from an fish peddler. 
A draught of a bill entitled "An Aot to ament and reduoe into 
me the several acts ooncerning the town of Bowling· Greenll.was presented 
and read whereupon it was ordered that the clerk of the Board forward 
said draught to our senator, Hon. GeO. W. wright and our representative 
Geo. C. Rogers, Esq. with the request that they will exert their 
influence to seoure the passage.of the same through both branches of 
the General Assembly.of Kentucky as speedily as possible. 
ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
February 18th 1856 
At a regular meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 18th of 
February 1856. present I. Newton chairman, H. p. MUrrell, Jtlo. 
Burnam, wm. H. Smith, wn. cook and D. H. philips, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
The clerk reported a statement of the receipts and expendi-l;ures 
of the last year and an abstraot of the town debt, which is ordered 
to be filed and a oopy furnished for publioation in the "standard" 
It appearing from the report that N. p. Luoas the town marshal of 
last year has paid the sum of $6.50 that was not allowed to him in 
his settlement it is ordered that he be allowed and paid said sum 
of $6.50. 
Ordered that the chairman examine the streets and cause suoh 
repairs as are necessary to be made and report the expense of the 
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same to the Board. 
The oommittee appointed to examine the aooount of town bonds and 
the bonds taken in.made a report whioh was reoeived and the oommittee 
disoharged. 
It appearing from the report that one of the bonds taken in has 
probably been paid twioe it is ordered that the clerk notify the 
individual to whom suoh payment is supposed to have been made to 
attend at the next meetb.g· of the Board when the matter will undergo 
investigation. 
ordered that J. C'. MCFerran be permitted to stand his tWO' s.tud y. 
horses "Norman'" and "Black prince" at his stable and stableyard in 
Bowling Green, during the ensuing season under suoh rules and 
restriotions as .the Board may from time to time prescribe, upon the 
payment of a tax of $5 on eaoh of said horses. 
ordered that Josiah pillsbury be allowed and paid the sum of 
thirty dollars for .his servioes in draughting the new oharter for 
the town. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton chairman. 
Maroh 17th 1856 
At a regular meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the TOwn of Bowling Green held at their offioe on Monday the 17th of 
March 1856. Present I. Newton; Ohairman, H. p. Murrell, Jas. K. 
MCGOodwin, WIl. H. Smith &: D. H. philips Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
ordered that GaO. B. Rogers be allowed and paid the sum of $15.75 
for money paid and expended by him for a oopy of the town oharter. 
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ordered that the chairman and Marshal be directed to superintend 
and keep the public wells of the town in order throughout the 
year and report the expense of the same to the Board. 
Ordered that John Burnam and wm. H. smith be a committee to 
aonfer with Dr. Jno. !J. Briggs &: D. H. philips in relation to 
opening a street from Green street to Jackson street through the , 
grounds of said Briggs &: philips. 
Ordered that J. K. McGoodwin and liln. H. Smith be a committee 
to determine and mark the lines of Main Sbuth Street on both sides 
from the Public Square to the south \'lest limit of the town. 
Ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Nevmon chairman 
March 24th 1866 
At a called meeting of the chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 24th of 
March 1856. present, I. Newton chairman, H. p. Murrell, wm. H. 
smith, Vm. cook, D. H. philips and John Burnam Trustees. 
On motion of H. p. ~~rrell seconded by wm. Cook, John Burnam was 
appointed clerk pro tem. 
on motion of wn. Cook, seconded by David H. philips it is ordered 
~hat the late charter being an act to amend and reduce into one the 
3everal acts concerning the TOwn of BOWling Green approved March 4th 
L856 be and the same is hereby accepted and adopted as the law 
~overning the town of Bowling Green. 
ordered that the Board adjourn. 
Isaac Nelvt;on Chairman 
94. 
March 31 1856 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 31st of March 
1856. present, I. Ne\vton Chairman, H. p. ~rrell, John Burnam, wm. 
Cook, W. H. Smith, and D. H. Philips & Jas. K. McGoodvnn Trustees. 
The town marshal offered E. F. Kinnand as his deputy who was 
approved by the Board and qualified by taking the oaths required 
by law. 
ordered that wn. cook and D. H. philips be appointed judges and 
Josiah pillsbury clerk to hold an election at the town Hall for 
police judge of the town on saturday the 5th of April next. 
Ordered that H. p. MUrrell, GSO. C. Rogers and Josiah pillsbury 
be a committee to draught a code of ordinances for the town and ~ 
report the same to the Board for its action. 
C. A. Everhart, who was elected assessor at a former meeting, 
having declined to accept the office, John Howorth was elected, to 
fill the vacancy. 
The petitions of p. Hines and others and of Jno., B. clark and 
others praying the Board to cause wells to be sunk on the Nashville v----
and Russellville streets were received and referred to a committee 
consisting of \911. H. Smith and I. New\:on who are directed to report 
upon the subjects of said petitions as well aa in relation to a 
wall in front of Jno. M. Garrisons. 
The following resolution vias then adopted., 
Resolved that it is the sense of this board that a street ought 
to be opened to join Main !'forth Street with Main south Street across 
the lots of Jane Barnett and Dr. T. B. \'ll.'ight -
95. 
opposite to the cross street opened some years ago from Green to 
Main North street between the lots of R. Rodes &: l'lll. Owens jr. 
ordered that H. p. MUrrell and ~. Cook be a committee to 
communicate the foregoing resolution to Dr. m-ighh and Jane Barnett 
and ascertain whether the ground for said street can be procured 
by contract with said owner. 
The marshal, reportS the following sums collected to wit; $1.00 
fine against Green Jackson. $2.00 fine against F. M. Acton, 
$10.00 tax on stud horses from J. R. MCFerrin, $42.40 tax on auction 
sales from Morton &:c. which together with the sums of $6.30 fine 
against George Long and $1.75 tax on sales by an Irish pedlar here-
tofore reported are deposited in the Branch Bank. 
Ordered that the board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton chairman 
April 4th 1856 
At a called meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Green cheld at their office'on Friday the 4th of 
April 1856. present I. Newton Chairman, wm. H. Smith, H. p. Murrell, 
Jas. K. MCGoodwin. D. H. philips and Wri. cook Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Jno. Howorth who was elected assessor at the last meeting having 
declined, ~nry H. Jackson was elected to fill the vacancy. Ordered 
that the board adjourn. 
Isaac Newton Chairman. 
April 30th 1856 
At a called neeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of the 
town of Bowling Gl'een held at their office on wednesday the 30th of 
" , 
April 1856. preser'~, I. Newton. Chairman. John Burnam, %no Cook. 
I 
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WU. H. smith, Jas. K. MCGOodwin and D. H. philips Trusteea. 
The minutes' of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Ordered that John Burnam be added to the committee heretofore 
appointed to draught a oode of ordinances for the town and that 
the committee be empowered to employ such aid and oounsel as they 
may deem necessary. 
The committee appointed to oonfer with Dr. Jno. M. Briggs on 
the subject of a cross street from Green to Jackson street made 
a verbal report whereupon it was ordered that the oommittee proceed 
to contract with said Briggs for the necessary quantity of ground 
for said oross street subjeot to the approval of disapproval of 
the Board. 
Ordered that Jas. K. MCGOodwin and Win. H. Smith be a committee 
to confer with the holders of the lots or land over which would 
pass a cross street from Main south, to Green street; commencing 
near the oarpenter shop of Jno. B. Clark and report to the Board. 
ordered that John Burnam and\~. Cook be a committee to ascertain 
the best means of having a pair of Hay scales erected in town and 
report the results of their inquiries to the Board. 
ordered that 'Win. cook and D. H. philips be a committee to inquire 
into the state of the Fire Department and they are directed to cause t--
the engine and other apparatus to be put in order for efficient 
use by repairing the old or purchasing new. 
ordered that \\\no H. smith and Win. cook be a committee to inquire Y 
into the propriety of grading and mcadamizing the street connecting 
Main south with the next street parallel thereto on the s. E. side 




Ordered that the oross street mentioned in the preoeding order ~' 
be hereafter known and designated on the plan of the town by the 
name of Newton street. 
The marshal reports that he has oolleoted the sum of $30 tax 
on auot·ion sales of chambers &0 •. $2.00 fine against s. L. Kohn, 
$1.00 fine against Stringfield and $30 tax on Circus and side 
show exhibited on the 24th inst. and that he has deposited the 
same in the Branch Bank. 
ordered that when the Board adjourns it adjourn to meet on 
Monday the 12th of next month, at 4 o'clook p. M. 
Ordered that JaB. E. Browning be added to the oommittees to 
confer with Dr. F. B. wright &0. on the subjeot of a cross street 
from Main North to Main south street. 
ordered that the board adjourn. 
Isaao Newton Chairman 
May 12th 1856 
At an adjourned meeting of the Chairman and Board of Trustees of 
the tOVin of Bowling Green held at their office on Monday the 12th of 
May 1856. present, I. Newton Chairman, Jno. Burnam, i~. H. Smith. 
\\In. Cook. D. H. philips and JaB. K. McGoodwin, Trustees. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and oorrected by 
ohanging the time of the adjourned meeting to 4 o. olock p. M. instead 
of the usual hour. , 
Geo. Rogers Esq. from the oommittee appointed to draught a code t/' 
of ordinances for the town made a report whereupon the following 
of the town' of Bowling Green. That the tax on a license to keep a 
~\I"'\ 
V of Trustees 
~ 
ordinances were passed. 
Seotion 1. Be it ordained by the chairman and Board 
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tavern in the town of Bowling Green shall be twenty dollars, and for 
the li"ense of retailing spirituous liquors by the keeper of su"h 
tavern a tax of one hundred dollars shall be paid for the use and 
benefit of the tOml aforesaid in addition to any state revenue tax 
now required by the laws of this estate. 
se". 2. Be it further ordained,~. that whenever any tavern keeper in 
said town has permitted any unlawful gaming in his house or has 
permitted any disorderly or inde"ent "onduct to be pra"ti"ed or 
committed in his house, or has permitted any person to tipple or 
dPink to intoxication therein,· his li"ense to keep said tavern 
shall be suspended, either indefinitely or for a limited period 
at the discretion of the Board of Trustees. 
Se". 3. Any person who shall, unless he have a li"ense therefor, 
sell in any quantity wine or spirituous liquors, or the mixture 
of either in any house, booth, arbor, publi" square or market 
house within the limits of the .town of Bowling Green to be drunk 
therein or on, or adja"ent to the premises where sbld, or shall sell 
the same and it shall be so drunk, shall be deemed guilty of 
keeping a tippling house and fined the sum of thirty dollars to be 
re"overed by warrant issued by the judge of the police court of said 
town. 
Se". 4. Any person, who shall, without lawful authority dire"tly 
or indirectly sell by retail in any quantity Whatever, to be drunk 
at the place of sale, or on the same premises,~ or adjacent thereto, 
or sell and the same shall be so drunk any wine or spirituous liquors 
Or any mixture therewith, in any house, booth, arbor, publi" square 
or market house within the limits of said town shall be fined twenty 
dollars for ea"h and every offen"e on the warrant of the police Judge 
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of said town. 
Sec. 5. The police Judge upon complaint on oath that a riot, rout, 
unlawful assembly, affray or breach of the peace has been made or 
committed within said town shall issue his warrant directed to the 
narshal of said town, commanding him to arrest the persons charged, 
and commit them to jail unless they will give bond with surety in 
e. penalty to be stated in said warrant by the officer insuring the 
same, conditioned that they will keep the peace, be of good behavior 
lnd personally appear on the day and at the place fixed for their 
;rial, and answer to the charge and not depart without leave, which 
lime of trial shall not exceed five days from the day of arrest; 
'nd if upon the trial. they ar anyone or more of them be found guilty 
;hey shall severally be fined in a sum not exceeding fifty dollars 
Lt the discretion of a jury. The persons convicted sha1l pay the 
:osts of the prosecution. provided That if any immediate trial of 
:he case can be had, the officer arresting the persons charged as 
bove, shall not be compelled to commit said persons to jailor 
equire the bond mentioned, but in case this is not done said 
ersons shall be kept in his custody. • 
ec. 6. Any person, who shall wilfUlly and malicio~sly interrupt 
r disturb a congregation assembled on or at any place of .and for 
eligious worship ,vithin the iimits of said town, or misuse or 
altreat any person being there, shall be fined in a sum not less 
aan ten nor more than fifty dollars at the discretion of a jury. 
lC. 7. The pol;l.ce Judge having knowledge of such offence described 
1 the preceding section or receiving information on oath of the 
'me, may issue his warrant for the arrest of the offender and the 
IrSOn when arrested shall be kept in custody unless he will give 
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bpmd in the penalty of one hundred dollars with good surity that 
he will appear at a time and place to be fixed by the officer taking 
such recognizance and not depart until discharged by due course of 
law. The day of trial shall not be fixed beyond ten days from the 
day of arrest. The police Judge shall if required by the party, cause 
a jury to be empannelled to try the case and aacertain the penalty 
and punishment within the limit .preaeribed in the preceding section. 
If the accused do not demand a jury, the police Judge shall hear and 
decide the case. 
Sec. 8. }Jly person who shall be guilty within the limits of said 
town of any indecent or disorderly and boisterous conduct by any 
indecent exposure of his person or by.disturbing the peace and 
tranquility of the town shall be fined in a sum not exceeding twenty 
five dollars to be recovered by warrant of the· police JUdge. 
Sec. 9. If the owner or hirer of a slave shall license him to go at 
large and trade as a freeman or shall permit him to go at large 
and hire himself out for his own benefit or that of another within 
the limits of said town, said slave may be confined at labor in the 
town workhouse or on the streets or hired o~t three months for the 
benefit of said town the proceedings for the enforcement of this 
section to be had by warrant of the police Judge. 
Sec. 10. Any person, who may desire to auctioneer goods, wares 
or merchandise within said town not the produce or manufacture of 
Kentucky, shell first make application to the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, or to the marshal of said town and obtain a license there-
for by paying a tax of. three per cent on the amount of the sales, 
private or public made of such goods,.wares of merchandise; 
provided that at the time· of the abtention of such license the person 
